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ABSTRACT
Inlhe North .American Pacific coastal mari re region, from Alaska lO' Baja California, species of Melitidae

(Hadzioidea) belonging to the Maera-Cercidocus complex were studied and the following genera Lreated:

Matra Leach (sensu sinctoj. Quadrimaem Krapp ^ Ruffo, Luphn^^m Barnard, Afimm^ra Thomas &
Barnard, and Mtiero (sensu laio). Within .Viaeza sensu siricto, aM. dana^ - clade L^’-'dh jV/. danae (Stimpson),

M.fusai (Bate), M. faveni (Bmzelius) and A#, rtelsonae n. sp.] as well as aMa^ra • clade M.
similix Siout, M, bouspeMf n. sp., and M.jerrica n, sp.] could be found and a key Gonstnicied forall members.
One probable new species (only one young female) belongs to the still unravelled group of Mnera species

sensu laio, around M, raJhbufUJt Pcarse, bui full description aw^aits fimhcrmateriaL The genus ^feximaera

Barnard is w ithdraw n and Meximaera di^ffidemia returned to Maem(sensu lalo) di^dentkt Barnard, with

Maera carolitiiana Bynum & Fox as junior synoiiym. Within Quadrimaers Krapp & Ruffo w‘e cc^utd

rccogni?e a r^ishi * clade [wfr/i Quadritmera reishi (Barnard) nov. comb., Q. chinami (Barnard) my.
comb, and Q. carlo n. sp.] we provisionally attribute the former Maera vigoia Barnard, The large genus

Eia.ymopiii needs revision as it is undoubted! v not monophyleiic; at the moment we describe only some
matcri ai wi th ( more than one) species of EJaximpiis prope a/itentiaius (Stou £). Wi Lhi n gen us CemdOi uA we
found only Ceradocus spinicauda (Holmes) in the study region. The former C loreiti (Goes) here becomes
the type ot Wimvadocus n. gen. and the former C^radocus Stephensen is transfemtd to genus
.\fegacerado€iis Mukai

.

INTRODL'CTION
In 1977 Bousfield revised the old Ganirnaiiclae by

establishing a superfamily Gammaroidea with

Gammarus - Hke frei?hwater inhabitants, and a

superfamily Melitoidea (now Hadzioidea) consisting

cf the family Mel itidae containing mainly marine iWe/-

ka- and i\faera - like genera (wdlh distinct inner lobes

on their louder lips), and the family Hadziidae cewn-

posed of brackish and fresh water species (lacking

these inner lobes).

Barnard & Barnard (1983) still discussed groups

w ithin the^Gammaroids^', without giving them unam-

biguous scientific names. Thus, on p, 137 they desert be

the Hadzioids (Melitoids) with '‘Hadziids^’ containing

*‘the Meliia group", disunguish a '‘greater Ceradfjcits

group", which contains "The Ceradocus group’’ with

AfieiasmoptiS. Elo-^mopfjides, Paraweekelia from the

complex of genera around Ceradocus , Elasmopus and

Maera ,

Jarre It & Bousfield ( 1996) presented a detailed revi-

sion of the genus Melka (with about 60 species then

known) based on material from the North American

Pacific coast. The present study deals with species

belonging to Maera (with about 80 species known at

the moment) and Ceradocus (about 25 nominal spe-

cies) from the same region.

The genus Ceradocu.<f was first described by Costa

(1853) for C. orchesrupes from Naples, and Maera
w^as erected by Leach (1814) for Ccmce-r grossimanus

Montagu, 1808, from English coasts. This species

complex retains a magniramous third uropod* in con-

trasttothe "melitids” with dis pari ramous third uropods,

Whereas Ceradocus still has a triangular inner plate on
the first maxilla, with many setae on the inner margin

as well as a densely setose inner plate on the second

maxillae, Maera has a slender inner plate on the first

maxilla, and (on both maxillae) no setae on the inner

margins of the inner plate. Furthermore, all species of

Ceradocus have a leduced Iasi article of the mandible

palp, while in Maera all conditions (article 3 longer,

equal or shorter than article 2) are found. The genus

Elasmopas is closely related to Maera (and certainly

also needs revision, being polyphyletic at the moment),

but is defined by the special falcate shape of mandibu-

lar palp article 3, and gcrfcrally has a much more robust

habitus.

The first eastern Pacific amphipods were described

by Dana (1853) from PUget Sound. Also Stimp&on

( 1 S56a* ] 857, 1 864) , Cal man ( 1 898) and Wat ker ( 1 898)

studied the Puget Sound region. Boeck (1871), though

working mostly with North Atlaritic material, treated

animals from Californian coasts. At the end of the 19th

^Museum A. Koenig, Adenauerallee 1^0+ 13 Bunn, Germany
^ liavciock St„ Ottawa,. Ontario, Canada KlS DAA
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century the great carcinologists stopped dealing with

Crustacea as a whole in one work, and specialisation

began. Holmes { 1 908) worked exclusi vely on Califor-

nian amphipods and Stout (1912, 1913) described IS

new' species from this region, C, R. Shc^emaker, from

1 9 1 6 to hi & death i n 1 938, and posthu mousi y ,
puN i s hed

many paper& on eastern Pacific amphipods; he summa-

rized arctic Alaskan records in J9S5. Alderman (1936)

worked on the fauna of Moss Beach; Sche lien berg

( 1936) on specimens from the coast of Briti sh Colum-

bia; and Thorsteinson ( 1941 ) on material from Puget

Sound. Watles (1931) and Austin ( 1985) summarized

records from British Columbia.

The region of British Columbia was intensively

covered by Bousfield( 1958, 1977, 1978, 1979, 1981 a,b,

1 982, 1 983 , unli I the present), and by Mi 1 1 s 1 96 1 , 1 962

.

Bousfield and colleagues published several papers on

Pacific amphi pods in “Amphipacifica”. 1994 to 1997,

continued in the present "revived" series of this journal

of aquatic systematic biology. Hurley (1963) studied

Californian materiai* Barnard (1954) commenced his

numerous monographic studies in die North American

Pacific region. Rillowing his field survey of rocky

intertidal! amphipods (1969a) he continued publica-

tions on the Pacific fauna, even after his transfer to the

North .American Atlantic coast. For an overview of

western North Pacific literature see Kozloff (1987:

346-348) or Jarrett & Bousfield (1996: 5). For a

general faumstic overview, see Ughi (1954) or Smith

&r Carlton ( 1975),

The present study treats tnateiiai collected along the

whole Pacific coast of North America, from Point

Barrow (Alaska) to Cabo San Lucas (Baja California).

It encompasses the Alaska Current entering from the

Arctic Ocean, the North Pacific Drift, the Californian

Current with cold-temperate water, the warm-temper-

ate region defined betw-een Pt. Conception, California

and Bahia Magdalena. Baja California, and the coastal

part betw'een Bsihia Magdalena and Cape Lucas with

strong tropical affinities, with currents leading later

i nto the E- Wand W-E eq uatori al currents of the Central

Pacific,

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN TEXT AND FIG-

URES;
A 1,2 = antenna 1, 2

art = article

b = breadth

CMNC= Canadian Museumof Nature, Ottawa

Cx = coxa

Ep 1,23 ==epimeral plates L23
On 1,2= gnathopod 1,2

1 = length

Md= mandible

Mx 1.2= maxillae I. 2

Mxp = maxilliped

P3-7 = peraeopods

Pis = pi eon segment

T = tel son

U1,2,3 = uropods 1,23

Us = urosome segrnent

USNM= Smithsonian Institution, Washington

MATERIALANDMETHODS:
Fluid preservative is 70% alcohol with 3%propyl-

ene glycol . Microscope slides are mounted in polwiny]

lactophenoL stained with lignin pink .Illustrations have

been phoiographically reduced from inked line dra wr-

ings on vellum, approx, 19 x 29 inches.

SYSTEMATICS

Family Melitidae Bousifield, 1973

Boasfield, 1973: 61; 1977: 299 (revised); 1982: 2S1;

Jamett& Bousfield 1996: 4; Lowry' & Fenwick, 1983:

20L
For family diagnosis, see Jarrett & Bousfield ( 19%: 5),

The most plesiomorphic character states within the

large species group of Maera (sensu lato), are dis-

played by Ma-era othonh Milne-Fxlwards,lS30 (now'

Othom^f^a fide Krapp- Schickel 2f)00), These include

subchelate gnathopod s subequal in shape and size^

without clear sexual dimorphism (at least after Sars

( 1895), with rounded propodus hind margins lacking a

defined palmar comer; their F3-7 dactyli are simple,

the basis of P3-7 slender, U3 rami subequal and

lanceolate, and the teison is deeply cleft with short

spines. The genus Mmra Leach has lost the maxi liar

setae on the inner margins compared to the basic

gammarid "Bauplan" and has specializations on many

Other parts of the body. In Ceradocus^ the bathyal

species torelll ^dbaffinl (in Barnard & Barnard I9S3

still within the genus, but now separated and intoother

genera) avoided the need of specialization by retire-

ment into the presumed less competitive depths, while

retaining many plesiomorphic characters,

ThegenusE/ffjmopffj has mainly tropical members,

and 5 species are known from California (Barnard

1969a: H7- 121), Ceradocus is reported from cir-

cumtropical, mainly Indopaclfic localities (7 species

from the Atlantic, one from the Mediterranean). The

quadritnam - compie x ( now Qimdrimacra , see Krapp-
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Fig. 1. SEMpictures of mouth part-bundle and male Gn2: left and below Qttadrimaera serratu, above right

and right-middle; Ma^ra danae,.
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Schickel &Rwffo. 2000) is also mainjy tropical, with its

center of evolution apparently in the West Pacific and

only 3 spjecies ftorn the east coasL The grosslmana

complex {=Maera sensu stricto) contains east Pacific

inhabitants, but was previously unknown from the

western Pacific.

For decades the targe group of'Maera sensu lato’"

species has never been tackJed, as ehafacters seemed to

have developed independently in manydirections. But,

In addition to describing and draw ing morphological

features, w^e are now able to make SEMpictures, and

w^e learned a lot by plotting many of the characters

together In a matrix for computer cladlshcs. Both

methods together helped reveal that species similar to

Ma^ra grossimam. (Montagu) always have the same

mix of characters; rerdform eyes, Md palp art 1 ob-

liquely lengthened or tooth-shaped, A1 flag. acc. shorty

and (the most striking one) many setae on the outer

margin of Gn2 dactylus, inner margin smooth ( Rg. ]

middle right). In contrast, all species similar to

Ga/tifnarus qumirimanit^ Dana have round eyes, a

rounded Mdpalp art 1, long A1 flag, acc.^ and only 1

seta on Gn2 dacr> lus outer margin, inner margin exca-

vate or with humps (Fig. 1). This result led to the

decl si on to erect a separate genus Quadrimnera for a

quarter of all extant Maera sensu lato &|^cies, after

defining the characters Maera sensu stricto Leach

(see I?Gapp- Schickel & Ruffo 2000).

The character of more than one setae on the outer

margin of Gn2 dactyl us also divides the genus l^iph-

argus into tw^o groups, and within the Melita group jt

is present (to varying degree) in all other genera, while

absent i n MeUta s , str. It woul d be \ nterest j ng to know
the function of these setae. Scanning electron pictures

of the mouth part- bundle of Maera sensu snicto, and

Qttadrifrmera species, reveal thatinAfa^ra species the

mandible corpus is short and stout, art 1 ismedlolaterally

inserted* and the articulation of art] and art2 h an

angled knee, thus directing the palps toward each other

(Fig. 1 above right). Ventral to this “knee" is a more or

less developed tooth, that probably stabilises the ar*

ticulation. In Quadrimaera the mandible corpus is

lengthened at the insertion of the palp (Fig, 1 above

left), the palp continues this protuberance in a linear

fachion, and all articulations are straight .This may be

connected with the different biotopes and different

feeding habits of the two genera; Quadrmaera species

are inhabitants of rocky intertidal habi tats and probably

feed on al gae or thel r e pi ph ytes^ whi I e Maera are found

in sandy- muddy regions of less turbulent water and

should be filler feeders.

Another synapomorphy of Quadrimaera seemed to

be the "spur" on the outer margin of the peraeopod

dactyli. But in this paper we will present Pacific

members of Maera sensu stricto w^hich also po,ssess so-

called "bifid" peraeopod dactyli. Ledoyer described

Maera mulrLspinosa (19B2, p. 530-531.

fig. 199) from Madagascar with bifid daciylt and the

character is reported from Maera (sensu lato)

ascemionis K, H. Barnard, J932 p. 214 fig. 132 =

Maera atlafnica Maleus & Mateus, 1986, p, 158 fig.

21-23, found in the Central Atlantic, The figures illus-

trating Maera grossimana in Karaman-Ruffo 1971

show a serration on the outer margin of peraeopod

dactyli; the step in developing a bifid dactyl us [ortrifld,

as in fRdera vintf/s (Haswelh 1879)] does not

seem large. This character could have developed

indepeiKiently in many groups; it is present in animals

living in shallow and rocky biotopes, and could be

connected with grasping ability*

Maemgroup

For comparison of genera belonging to or near the

Maera group see Barnard ^ Barnard (19S3; 139).

NORTHPACIFIC GENERAOF THE MAEUA
GROUP
Diagnosis: Eyes rounded, oval or renifomi. Md palp

art 1 distally rounded, obliquely lengthened or toothed;

art 3 slender (versus falciform In Eimrrtopiis ), shorter,

equal or longer than an2, Mxl inner plate a slender

lobe (vs. triangularly widened in CeradcK:.u^ )•, Mx2
inner plate on inner margin only distally scarcely beset

with setae (vs. strongly setose on w^hole inner margin in

CeradiHJus ), Gnathopod 1 not sexually dimorphic (vs.

dimorphic in Meiita group), Gnathopod 2 subchelate,

dactylus with 1 or with many setae on outer margin.

Peraeopod 5-7 dactyls simple or bifid. Uropewi 3

aequiramous, outer ramus article 2 rudimentary or

lacking, (see key to genera, p. 2S).

MaemL^each (sensu stricto)

Maera Leach, 1814: 403; 432 {Cancer grasiyimanm

Montagu, 1808).

Diagnosis: Eyes oval to renifomi (vs, round in

maera ) . A1 acc .flag < 0.5 1 ength of fl age! S um(vs. >0,5

in Quadrimaera ). Md palp art 1 distally obliquely

lengthened* often pointed and toothed, (vs. rounded in

Quadrimaera ), art3<- art2. Gn2 propodus paJm ob-

lique, palmar comer defined, about 120-150* (vs. 90'"

in Quadrimaera, I80^=undefinedin Krapp-

Schickel, 2000). Gn2 dactylus on outer margin beset

(continued on p, 29)
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Fig, 2. Maeru cf, danae (Stimpsort). Male 1 2mm,Montague Island, MacLeod Harbor, Gulf of Alaska.
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KEYTONORTHPACIFIC GENERAOFTHEMAERAGROUP

L Gn2dactyl us many setae on outer margirii paJ mar comer ca 120® Mei^ra sensustricto

Gn2 dactylus only one seta on outer margin 2

2. Gn2propodus male iemale, quadrangular, pal mar comer 90^' Quadrimaera

Gn2 propoduslarge^ wide, not as above - * * - ^ .3

3. U3 rami shortened, 1.5 times longer than wide, not much longer than i^eduncle; AK2 flagellum

reduced * - - Lupimaera

U3 rami about 2-3 times pedunck-kngth.

4. Body pubescent; Epl,2,3 posterodistalEy serrate, propodus Gn2:Gnl male = 6-7, {jn2 asymmetrical

Atmmafrra

Body smooth ; Ep I X3 poskrodi stal I y w it h upward-curved tooth
;
propodus Gii2 ; Gn1 mal e about 3:2.

^
. .Maera (sensu lato)

KEYTONORTHPACIFIC SPECIES OFMAERA(SENSU STRICTO)

E Ratio propodus Gn2:Gnl <2; U3 mtio ramus:pedunck >2; T lobes laterall y rounded, distal! y each

without or with small subdistal notch and one spine; Mdpalp art3>art2 . ^ ^ .\^aera dancie clade

Ratio propodus Gn2:Gnl >2; Gn2 basis swollen; V3 ratio ramus: peduncle <2; T lobes laterally

straight, distally each with clear distal incision and one jpine sitting in inclsiom a second one on

outer margin subdisially; Mdpalp art3 subequal to art2 .............. .^faera simiUs clade . 5.

Gn2 propodus palmar comer with prominent strong spine .... * 3-

Gn2 propodus palmar comer wuthout prominent spine 4.

P5-7 basis pcisleroventrally with sharp angk; Ep3 posterovenirally also with ca 90^ comer; spine in

tel sonic notch small M. neisonae n. sp, (p. 34)

P5-7 basis posterovenirally without corner, harmonically rounded; Ep3 posterovemrally with up-

ward curving tooth; spine in telsonic notch strong, surpassing telsonk tip M. iaveni (p. 34)

4* Telson di&tally without or with minute notch, without distal spine: P5-7 basis posterodi stall y wid-

ened but not lengthened; Cxi anterior corner rounded.; Ul reaching end of peduncle U3 . . . .

M*fusca (p. 32)

T subdistally with small notch and clear distal poinl+ no distal spine; P5-7 basis posterodis tally

only slightly widened; Cxi anteriorly pointed; Ul surpassing end of peduncle U3 . ...

danae (p. 30)

5. Gn2 male, palm S-shaped curv ed and defined by looth- shaped elevation, but no incision; telson

spines both about half length of telsonic lobe M. bfmsfieidi n. sp. (p. 40)

Gn2 male, palm with incision * 6.

6. Telson, distal spine > half of T length; Cxi anterlodistally rounded: Gn2 palmar comer harmoni

caliy rounded, no defining tooth M. simiUs (p, 38)

T distal spine < half of T length; Cxi anterod is tally pointed; Gn2 palmar comer with defining

tooth - M.jerrtca n.sp. (p. 40)
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KEYTOALL SPECIES OF MAERASENSUSTRICTOWORLD-WIDE

L Gn2 dactyl us outer margjn with 4-5 setae, propod us hind margin shorter than palm: species may

NOTbelong to sen&u stricto M* tinkerensis {8-9mm)

Gn2 dactylus outer margin with many setae; propodus of hind margin slonger than palm .... . 2.

5 .

3* P5-7 basis linear and very elongate M* i&nera ( lOmm)

P5-7 basis widened and rounded 4^

2. Eyes absent.

Eyes present

4. Gn2 palmar corner with about 90®: head antero-inferiorly produced into long and acute tooth . , .

.

M. edt^^ardsi ( 1 2,5rttm)

Cjn2 palmar comer scarcely developed; head without tooth defining subantennal sinus

, . M* anocuUits (6.5mm)

5, Telson lobes V-shaped incised, with spine sitting in incision 6.

T with 3 spines and tmore than one notch; Gnl pi mar comer with . . . M. pochytelson (7-Emin)

6* P5-7 dactyl i bifid; Gnl mak, basis bottle -shaped swdlen J/. similis clade (see key above)

P5-7 dactyli simple .1,

7- U3 rami very elongate, > twice the length of peduncle M* dan^m clade (see key )

U3 rami shorter than 2x peduncle length .8.

S. P5-7, dactyl > half length of propod, basis proximal I y widened, distall y veiy narrow, hind margin

nearly straight, no posierodistaJ lobe A/, sodalis 0 L5m)
P5-7 dactyli ^ half length of propodi ,9,

9. Ep3 inferior margin serrated; P5-7 basis hind margin rounded, small posterodistal lobe present, eyes

rounded h M. schieckei (6mm)

Ep3 inferior margin snuxjth; P5-7 basis Otherwise, lacking postero-distal lobe; eyes reniform .... 10.

10. Gn2 maJc> plm with V-shaped incision Af. hirondeUei {9mni)

Gnl male, palm without incision grosnmum (9-10 mm)

11. Telson with 3 spines and more than one notch; Gnl palmar corner square

4 . 4 4 - .... 4 .... 4 Jf- pochytehon (7-8 mm)
Teison with<3 spines, with one or no notch; Gnl palmar coner obsiuse or absent 12»

12.

P5-7 basis linear and very elongate; Gnl plmar comer ornate, with prominent spine; teison with

notch or spine(s); eyes occasionally weakly pigmented M* ioveni ( 19 mm)
P5-7 basis widened; Gnl palmar comer without prominent spine; teison without notch or spnes, eyes

normally pigmented * . .

,

jl/./Mjea(14mm)

beset wuth many setae; never excavated on inner mar-

gin. FG-7 dactyli simple or bifid. U3 with long and

slim or short rami, at least outer ramus distal !y trunc-

ate, not pointed (vs. lanceolate and pointed in Othn-

maera ). Teison deeply cleft.

MAERA DANAE- CLADE
As species of this group have extremely small (but

constant) morphological differences, we revised very

caneftJlly the cdleciions at the USNMami CMNC,
comparing North Atlantic with North Pacific material

and studying the various descriptions.
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Werecognize a panarctie species, probably Masra

Jti/aiitrand revalidate Maera found partly in the

north, but reaching further south and seemingly eco-

logicaily differentiated (from sponges or living on

worms). Maera lovmi was found also in the North

Atlantic^ Arctic, and North Pacific, and a quite similar

new species is defined from California.

Dia^osis: Eyes oval to reniform. A1 acc.flag < 0.5

length of flagellum, Md palp art 1 distall y obliquely

lengthened, or pointed, arl3 -0,6-0.75 length of art2,

Gn2 propodus in both sexes not much widened, palm

oblique^ palmar comer wdl defined, about 120-150“.

Gn2 dactyl us with many setae on outer margin; P3-7

dactyli simple {vs, bifid in Maera ^imiHs - ciade), U3
with long and narrow^ rami (vs. shon and truncate in

Maera grossimana
, the type species), l:b >4, distal

spi nes short, Tel son I Dbe& distal 1 y enti re or notched

,

0-1 robust spines distally,

Maera danae (Stlmpson, 1SS3)

Lepiothoe danae Stimpson. 1853: 46, p3, 3, fig, 32

Moera danae Bate 1862: 190, pi. 34. fig.6

Maera dame Holmes 1905: 525, pi 12* fig. 2; Shoe-

maker, 1955: 55; Bousfidd 1973: 222, p],X>fig. 1,

1Maera priomchira spec, dubia Briiggen* 1907:230,

f1gK5-7:Gurjanova 1951: 738. fig. 527 (cites Bitiggen);

S tephen sen 1 93S42 t 3 1 0-3 1 3 ,
fig. 39 (ci te s BrOggen)

,

Taxonomic comments;: Stimpson described his

Leptothoe danae thoroughly, but gave only a sketchy

illustration. His type came from Grand Manan, Bay of

Fundy* (New Brunswick); about 23mm long , had a

uniform bright flesh colour, small subreniform eyes,

acc. flag = 1'3 flagellum; A2art4=5, and his figure of

P5‘7 shows an etongate, scarcely broadened basis.

W'hile the type was taken from the Lammaria zone

(patches of sandy bottom with numerous weedy rocks),

the presumed young appeared in less deep regions in

(he Coralline zone.

Shortly after him. Bate ( 1862) transferred Lepiothoe

to the genus Moera and redescribed the (?same) ani-

mals, With another quite sketchy figure. The essential

difference is the indication of the length, which Bate

gives as 0,7 Inches (about 18 mm).
Twoyears later, Bate ( 1864) treated N-Pacific mate-

rial from Esquimau Harbour, Vancouver Island, and

recognized Maera fusca (from a sponge at 1 9mdepth):

he gave a very poor description, with no length and no
figures. Stehbing (1888: 277, and 1906: 440) gave an

overview of the literature.

Holmes (1904: 239) cited .W, dubia from Pqx>f

Island, Alaska (under rocks on the shore), and he also

agreed in differenEiating (1905; 525, pi. 12 (a photo-

g raph ) ] Maera dar\ae from Has iport , Mai m.

Shoemaker ( 1955) studied material f rt:jm Point Bar-

row , Alaska, and gave a synopsis to the literature.

Bousfield (1973) gave a detailed figure of Maera
danae (female 22mm)and summarized the distribution

as North Atlantic Ocean, from the Gulf of St. Law-

rence, Nova Scotia and Gulf of Maine to New^ Jersey.

It is impossible to decide with certainty w hether or

not Maera danae may be synonyous with 1 Maera
prhnochira spec, dubia Briiggen, 1907, from Spitz-

bergen and Barents Sea. The very detailed description

deals with a badly preserved and partly anomalous

animal of 1 5mm, Gurjanova cites the same material

and reprints the illustraEions of Briiggen (1951: 75S,

fig. 527) as does Stephensen (1935,42 :3 10-3 13, fig.

39) who could not check the so-called Gn2 female on

type -mate rial. Briiggen's text tell s about flagella w ith

17-27 articles and a richer material from the collections

of the Zooi. Inst. Acad. USSRfrom the Kara-, Chukchi

and Bering Seas. Gujjanova ( 1 95 L p. 759) re ports M.

prianochira from 6 mdepth in the Barents Sea, South

Spitzbergen, and Briiggen (1907) and Stephensen

(1935- 42: 313) from 9 m.

The Smithsonian collection con tains Atlantic mate-

rial of Maera danae (Stimpson, 1853) from the type

region and at a depth 50-74 mfrom Massachusetts (

I

femaleov, ]3mmUSNM135CJ96. 1 male 12mm,USNM
135095)and New Jersey (ca I5juv,). Although Shoe-

maker ( 1955) reports on 1 8mmspecimens from the

.Atlantic that were deposited in the Smithsonian collec-

tion, we could not find them. The specEmens from

Massachusetts are much smaller than described for the

type or by Bousfield (1973); otherwise there are no

essential differences and the Massachusetts material

matches perf ectly with that from Point Barrow or from

the Arctic Bay in the North Pacific. Bryazgin (1997:

99) reports Maera prtanochira from SE Barents sea.

2-50m, w ithout further details.

Maera cf. danae

(Fig. 2)

Material examined;

GULFOFALASKA:
CMNC1999-0019, Montague Island, MacLeod Harbor

(59"53’N, |47"46^W), Gulf ot Alaska, Pacific Ocean; cei-

grass, gravel, coH. E.L. Bousfield Sm. 1961-123, 13 July

1961 - ] male 12mm, partly in alcohol, partly mourted as

slide.
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Fig, 3, Maerafmca (Bate) Male 14mm, Vancouver Island, B.C.
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CMNC ! 999-0020, Controller Bay. Kayak Entrance

(59^59’ N, 144^22' W) kelp, boulders, muddy gravel coll.

EL Bousfidd Stn. 1961-123, 27 June, 1961 - 1 fe-male

14,5mm, habitus -i- one side legs in alcohol, rest mounted.

USNM29 1 386, Saldovia Bay
,
Cooks I nlet

,
Gul f of A laska

,

July 22 1899, W, L Ritter, Dept. ZooL, Liniv. Caliomia - ca.

30 spec, 8-lOinm.

ARCTIC:
USNM291387, off Point Barrow, 1 10 m, gravel , stones,

Arctic Research Lab., MacGiniiie coM., 9/ 1/1949 - 4 spec.

,

12-14 mm.
USNM29 1 388, off Pomt Barrow- base, 4 miles out,ca

gravel (smallKoSm, MacGiniitecoIL, Anciic Res. LaL, 10/

I4i'l949- 1 male 16mm, I juv, female 14mm, 4 spec, 1 0mm.

USNM291389, off Point Barrow base. 3,2 miles out,

mud, gravel, stones, few small u^ks, ca 54m, MacGinitie

coll, Arctic Research Laboratory, 2/1 S/SO - 4 spec. 8-

L2mm.

Diagnosis (after f^cific mateTial): female ov. 14-14.5

mm- Body smooth; eyes oval, Md palp art 1 distal ly

acutely lengthened. aj-t3: art2;= 0.7; Md molar large.;

Cxi anterodistal corner acutely produced; GnI dactyl

outer margin with many setae; Gn2 not much different

sexually, dactyl on outer margin w jth mariy setae; palm

wed defined by prominent tooth, not preceded by a

special incision; P5-7 dactyls sample, but with addi-

tional spine on the inner margin (Bousfield 1973 Indi-

cated PST dactyls ‘"bidentatc at tip"’, which could be

mistaken for the bifid dactylus shape of Qumirmaera:

he probably meant the short spine sitting posterodist-

ally of the nail); basis posteriorly not lengthened to

lobe . hi ndmargi ni mmediatel y w i deni n gatpostcrodi sta!

end with comer of 90^120^ (less calcified than main

part of basis, therefore often less easily seen): basis

ratio width : length about 1:2; propodus P7 with 0-2

spines posteriorly. Ep23 distoposterior comer with

upwards curved tooth; U 1 ,2 both ending at about the

same level . usually surpassing peduiKle U3; U3 rami

subequal , > 2 length of peduncle, > 4 times as long as

wide, distally and laterally densely spinosc (spines

about as long as rami width). Tehon pointed disially,

on distoin tenor end of each lobe a more or less deep

indentation, with single spines and setae.

Distribution: Alaska.

Remarks; The rami of uropod 3 seem to be somewhat

unequal in subadults, but normally subequal in fully

adults. The distal spine on tel sonic lobes [seeBoiisfield

(1973: pi. X fig-l). or BrtSggen (1907: fig. 5-7). re-

peated in Gurjanova (1951: 759 fig. 527), as well as in

Stephensen ( 1935-42: 31 2. fig, 39)1 can be lost, but ihe

incision, interior and distal to the tip, is always clearly

visible.

Maera/usca (Bate, 1864)

(Fig, 3)

Moera fiisca Bate, 1 864: 667

Maeradubia Caiman, 189^^:269, pL 32, fig. 3 ;
Holmes

1904: 239; 190S: 539.

Typelocality: Esq uimaltHarbour, Vancouverl si and (Nonh

Pacific Ocean).

Material Examined:

CMNC1999-0016, Vancouver Island. British Co-

lumbia.JosephineF- L Carl coll., 19 July, 1955- imale

14 mm(Neotypek in alcohol, partly mounted on slide ,

CMNC1999-0017, Gonzales Point, Victoria, Vancou^'cr

L C48"25^N, 123M8’ W), Josephine EL, Carl colJ., 14 Apnl,

1941 - I f emale 13 mm(Neoparatype), in alcohol, slide ml.

Additional material examined;

ARCTIC;

USNM291390, Point Barrow Base, washcdastiore, 8-32-

35'49 - I specimen, 17 mmf# 31feo.

BRITISH COLUMBIA:
CMNC1999-0016; Bazan Ba\, N- Saanich, Vancouver

I., (48^58’ N. 123®24'W), Josephine EL. Carl col L, 19 July,

1955- 1 mate l2rTmi.slide monnt.

USKM291391, Massel, Queen Charlotte ids.. 27-28

June. 1946 - ImaJe ITium, 1 iuv. female ]6nnm,3 spec. 14-

12 mm.
WASHINGTON;

USNM291392 ,6 specimens, lO-l Jmm, Bfown I, 8-3-

1940 Linder rocks, commensal w'iih lube worms,

USNM291393 3 specimens 9mm; 1 specimen 8mm; 2

specimens 6mm., Brown L,Siin Jnan ids., coli. R. FGr7iaJd.4

Aug.. 1948,

USNNf 291394, Friday Harbor - 1 spjccimcn lOmcn.

US NM29 13 95, Cu I vers Ptii nl, Fn day Harbor. L, Holthm s

collr, 22 July, 1952 - 1 female ow 13mm; 1 specimen 12.5

mm.
USNM29B96, Pacific BioL Lab., 24'TL 101/365- I

Hpecimen (broken),

USNM291397, “Minnesota reef’, San Juan Islands, bed-

ded On muddy sand underside rocks, about midtide„ 16/7/

1950 - 8 specimens 6-9mm.

USNM291398, Old man's farm. San Juan Islands, high

intertidal, under rocks, Petemick coll., 30/7/1950 - 1 male

15mm.

USNM291399, Minnesota Reef, San Juan Ids., under

Slones among weeds.. 28/7/1950 - 2 males 15mm, 6 juv.

Diagnosis: Very close to M. damie , distinguished by;

habi tijs robust* body more strongl y cal cified and gree n-

brown colour that is often retained even in alcohol

(specific mmemeans dark; Bate noticed the brown

colour also in his original description); Md palp art 1

distally obliquely lengthened, art 3 about half of art 2.
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Fig. 4. Maeraloveni {Bruzelius). Female Alaska
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Cxi aniercxiistfll comer less acute; Gu2 in both sexes

broader, palm less oNique; PS7 basis hind margin

distal I y imniediately widened, distciposterior comer

strongiy developed; U3 rami relatively narrower; telson

lobes distal ly entire, distal point scarcely developed.

Distribution: North Pacific from Point Barrow (1

specimen w^ashed ashore) to Washington.

Ecology: with sponges or tube -building worms, under

rocks from intertidal to among seaweeds at 1 0 fathoms,

ca 18m,

Maera loveni (Bruzelius, 1859)

(Fig. 4)

Gammaru.'i loveni Bruzelius, 1859: 59, t,2> fig- 9

Moerahveni Bate 1862: 193t.35fig. liOldevig 1917;

36; Stephensen 1913; 194

Ma^rakmni Norman i86S;416t. 2KfigJ 1, 12; Sars

1895: 5i9, 1. 182 f.2; Stebbing 1906: 438; Shoemaker

1 930: H6 ;
S te phe nsen 1 927; 1 1 4; 1 940: 311; Gurjanova

1951; 757-758, fig. 526.

Type locality; Boh us! (Skagerrak, North Atlantic)

73-1 10m.

Material examined:

WASHINGTON:
CMNC1999-0)22; Lopez, 1., R.l. Smith co]l.. 23 Aug.,

1955 - 1 female lOrnTin, in alcolwil, piinly mounled on 2

slides,

USNM291400, Pu^CL Sound, soft, fine mud -i- aigae, J.

L, Mohr coll. ,18 Aug. 1948 - 1 specimen 23mm, 1 specimen

18mm.

NORTHATLANTIC;
USNM:9140U Alb^iiress Sm. 2506, off Nova Scoiia,

Gulf of St. La wrence, I specimen 28mm.

USNM291402, Prince Edward Island (Gulf St. Lawrence ),

23 Nov., 1925 - I specimen 28mm.

Diagnosis: Body length 18-35 mm, Md palp art 3

obliquely produced, art 3 = 0.75 art 2. Gn2 palmar

margin writh teeth and spines, with one strong spine

directly sitting upon Gn2 palmar comer (diagnostic);

P5-7 basts narrow, hind margin not rounded; tel son

distal I y excavated, inner comer shorter than outer, a

robust distal spine sitting in the excavation.

Distribution: Kristiansund, N . Norway (Boeck 1S7
1 );

Troms® (Stephensen 1940); Greenland (Hansen ISSS),

Spitz bergen (Goes 1866); Koster Island, Gullmar Fjord

in Skagerrak. W^est Sweden (Bnizelius 1859), Kattegat

(Meinert 1S77), Scotland (Norman 1866); Gulf of St.

Lawrence, Nova Scotia (Shoemaker 1930); SEBarents

sea (Bryazgm 1997).

Ecoiogjn Depth from 20-300 m,. on clay, sand and

shells (Bryazgin 1997),

Biology : Ovigerijus females in August and September

(Bryazgin 1997; 99),

Remarks: There are three chaiacters, most helpful to

determine this species, w^hjeh are repeated in literature;

Bmzelius (1859) described in his text {p. 59, third

paragraph from below) and figured the typical spine on

top of the palmar defining tooth in Gn2 (l 2, fig.9a and

91), repeated then in Sars (1895: pi. 182, fig. 2), cf.

figure 4 here; the other is the exircmely elongate shape

of P5-7 basi s infemale ( see habi t us draw i n g i n Bruze I i us

and Sars, joc. cit., fig. 4 here) and the telsonic lobes with

inner edge of Encision clearly shoner than outer one

(Bmzelius l 2. fig. 9n; Sars pi. 182 fig. 2t, cf. fig. 4

here), Maera lenera Sars, 1895 is incompletely de-

scribed and figured witha habitus which is very similar

to M, ioveni , but P5-7 basis is still more linear. This

10mmspecies from 763m depth was never reponed

again,

Maemndaonae n, sp.

Maera loverti Barnard 1962; 103, fig. 19.

Type locality: Monterey, California,

Material examined:

USNM 291403. US Fish commission, SDcamer Alba-

tross, S ta. 45B . Moriierey Bay, CA ,
75- 1 08 in , 26 May

,
1 904

- female ov, 1 4 mm,m alcohol (Holotype) Barnard (1969a:

6) derines the Etxialiiy as a “eold-tcmpcraic region"

Mugu Canyon, sk 4851 (32) f34“n3-N, 119^06^ W),

192in, bottom of fine green sand, 7 Febmaiy, 1957- male

15mm (Paratype). Deposited at Scripps trsi.. La Jolla

(published and figured in Barnard 1962:103, fig. 19),

Additional! material examined:

USNM291404 Benng Sea, i male 37mm, 1 femaie

35mm. 1 damaged specimen.

Diagnosis: Species very' close to M, hveni , M.ju.Hca

and M. danae^ distinguished mainly by: Eyes reniform,

but indistinct (SEke M. kveni, vs, well developed, oval

in M, fusca and M* dame ); A 1 . 2, peduncles thin,

flagellum A 1 = peduncle (vs. shorter in M.fusca ); Md
palp art 1 di stall y lengthened to looih. art 3: art2 = 0 8.

Gnl.Z proptxJus with well developed palmar corner,

propodus widening distad ( vs. not widened in A/.

fusca ), palmar corner with prominent tooth like M,

hveni
,

but without strong spine directly on palmar

comer (spine diagnostic for M ioveniX but spines
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Fig. 5, Maera similis Stout. Female 6.5TTini, Cape Beale V.L, B.C.
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before and after tooth-tjp. P5-7 basis hb =: about 2, P7

hind margin widened^ rounded; tel son with small notch

distal I y (vs, entire in M/wsca or incised in A/, hveni).

Descriptions Female 15 mrn* ov, 14 rnm. Ep2-3

posteroventral comer produced to upwardly curved

tooth (not visible in Bamard^s figure of male),

A1 = > 1/2 body length, peduncle art 1< art2, art 1

with 4-5 spines and many setae on ventral margin,

flagellum = peduncle, with 25-27 arts, acc. flagellum

l.'4 of flagell urn length, with up to S arts. A2 > 1/2 A I,

peduncle an 4> art 5 .
gland oone 2'3 of art3, flagell urn

setose, with up to 10 articles.

Upper lip and epistome like those described for

'"Li?i^iiimaemothonides’'by Pirlot (1934)(A'/£jera sen-

su lalo othonides ), i.e. much more protruding than in

Af, loveni

.

Md palp art I distointerior comer length-

ened to acute tooth (vs. obliquely lengthened in ,Vf.

loveni ), arts 3: art2=0,S. art. 2 with ca 7 long setae and

many shorter ones, art . 3 with shorter medial setae,

long ones distal I y.

Cxi ante rcH ventral comer produced. Gn I basis with

long setae on posterior margin; carpus without any

incision dorsal I y; propodus palm delimited by a dis-

ti net bl unt comer, no sped a] promi nent s pi ne on palmar

comer; propodus rather large, pakm obliquely curved;

carpus clearly > propodus, dactyl us with many setae on

outer margin. Gn2 basis anterior margi n with 4 groups

of long setae, (in hypcradults only a distal group),

posterior margin with many bug setae; propodus

broadly subtrapezoidaL palmar margin S-cur\ ed (diag-

nostic!) and beset wurh many short spines, with excava-

tion disialty; palm delimited by a triangular tooth In

both sexes, on inner side of tooth a short, robust spine

on half(h>peradult) or 2'3 (female ov ) distance be-

tween excavation and tip of tooth; on outer margin, next

to tip of this defi ning tooth, a pair of strong spi nes, one

inserted on inner, one on outer side of the propodus

(identical in types and hyperadults); dactylus inner

margin smooth, outer margin with many setae.

P3-7 dacty f us simple, nail building a “pincette" with

a curved spine silting on distal inner margin of dactyl us

(like in all Maera species sensu stricto). P3-4 similar

in sha|>e, weak. P5-7 basis narrowly ovato-rectangular,

l:b >2 in male =2, in female and hyperadults, without

postero-dislally lengthened lobe, posterior margin

nearly straight in male, rounded in femaJe, postero-

distal corner in male angular, tn female rounded,

P6, 7, basis similar in shape to P5, but wider, postero-

distal comer of merus P5-7 with very short setae; P6.7

propodus posterior margin without setae,

U3 rami l;b>5, distally truncated, with many splries

about as long as, or somew^hat longer than, width of

ro mi, no art 2 of outer ramus. Tel son somewhat longer

than broad, lobes distaJly scarcely incised on outer

margin next to distal tip (U-shaped small excavation in

hyperadulis), with a short spine sitting in the incision^

dlstolaterally some short setae.

Female with 6 eggs, oostegites very slim.

In the hyperadult specimens A 1 does not surpass half

of body length, Gn2 propodus dactylus matches palm

perfectly, distal incision on telson is deeper, inner

comer of telsonic incision not much shorter than outer

one (vs. clearly shorter in A^. hveni ), U3 rami are i ,5

times as long as P7 propodi.

Etymology: Dedicated with gratitude to Elizabeth

Harristm-Nelson, faithful and highly valued assistant

of Jeiry^ BamaFd,and is the only remaining staff mem-
ber no w i n the Crustacea Department of the Smi thsoni an

concerned with amphipods. Already in Jerry's time -

and still now - she is always willing to help, and

thinking how to make people happy by solving so many

visitor's problems.

Dislributiont Bering Sea^ California.

Ecology: l37-ca 200m (California).

Remarks: In this difficult group of morphologically

extremely similar animals, ecology is a useful adtli-

tional character. The present specimens from deep

w'aters surely cannot belong to the intertidal
,

robust M.

fiisca^ to w'hich it is most similar. The shape ot' P5-7

basis in the male, figured by Barnard (1962: 103, fig.

19), shows a much more angular hind margin than

found in the present animals. Otherwise they match

petfectly, especially the female, found in a very-^ similar

locality,

MAERASiMlUS - CL.ADE

Diagnosis; Body smooth, Eyes reniform (vs.

Quiidru/mera). A 1 accessory flagell urn < 0,5 length of

flageHum (vs. > 0,5 in Quadrimiiera ). Scarciy length-

ened Md palp art L art 3 s an 2 (less rcdiK^d than in

A/flera sensu stricto, about 0.85-0.9, or equal; vs,

arL3>ait2 in Qu<idrimaera ); many setae on outer mar-

gin Gn2 dactyls (vs. Quadrimaera with 1 seta ); Gn2
male basis medially bottle-shaped swollen; P5-7 dact-

yli always bifid (like Quadrimaera , vs, Maera danae
- dade having simple dactyls), U3 rami subequal,

truncate, distal spines distinctly longer than breadth of

rami, which length never exceeds 3 times width (vs.

Maera danae - clade). Telson distal I y deeply incised,
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Fig* 6* Maera housjieldi sp. Male 1 LSTTim* Clover Pt,
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one stmng sptne sitting in this incision (03-0,5%

length of tel son), 1-2 spines of similar or shorter length

sitting outside the excavattoii on outer margm+ next to

insertion of 1-2 plumose setae {v^Maera -danae clade

with only 1 spine sitting in the iticision, or most

Quadrima^ra having many spines)

Remarks; While the Maera dame- clade appears to be

an Atlantic group, reaching through the i^ctic to the

northern pans erf" North Pacific, the Maera simiiis -

clade continues along the north Pacific Coast to the

warmer regions of California^

Maera similh Stout^ 1913

(Fig. 5)

Maera simile Stout, 1913:644^645: Barnard &Reish
1959: 48^9 (parti m)t ph 4, Figs, A-P (‘'abnormal

male”) and N,0 (‘'normal female"): Barnard 1969a:

122,123 (partim).

Type locality; Laguna Beach, California

Matcriftl £.\amlned:

USNM291405, Monterey Bay, Pac. Biol Ub., 22 Mat.,

1930-1 female 6n]m (Neotype)^ Scripps Inst. acc. 152.968,

USNM291406. off Pimta Loma, W. Sctimiti, 21 Aug.,

19J8 - 1 female 5mm (Neoparatype), Scripps Inst,

Additional material examined:

BRITISH COLUMBIA (E. L. Bousfleld coll.):

CMNC1999-0012 Sia-710b, Cape Beale V.I. (48"47N,

iZS'-lS' W), cove, HWsand. 19 July 1970 - female 6.5m m,
slide niouuL

CMNC1999-0012, Sla.7lQb, C^pc Beale VJ. 48''4TM,

125^13’ W, cove, HWiand, 19 Jsily, 1970 male 6mm, in

aicohol. piartly mounted on slide.

CMNCiy99dXll2, iMlL' ['em ale o’! . 6mm, in alcohol,

partly mounted on slide,

CALIFORNIA:
USNM291407, Santa Monica, Clark: coll. - -i- 25 males

,

female, juv.4-9mm.

USNM1 27583, SantaRosalsland,(Vdem] V),34'^0r05"

,

120^16^ W‘, 35m, coll. J.L. Bamand, 20 Dec. 1956 - 3 spec,

USNM291408, RiC- Biol, Lab, 100865 Momerey Bay,

from rocks brought up from more iham 180m, 1928 - 2

specimens.

USNM291409^ Corona del Mar. Hancock sample 46-6-

6, Lja//iiM£rr/(j holdfasts, 9-11 Dec., 1962 - 1 male, 1 female.

USNM2914 10, Venice, breakwater, 25 OcL, 1912- 2 fe-

males 6.5 mm, 5 jnv,

USNM291411, Vemcc, from Bryo^nan colonies, 29, 10,

L913 - 1 male, 2 females ov, , 2juv.

USNM291412, Cable Crossing Structure, San Diego

Harbor, coll. T, Bowman, 30 Dec., 1948 - 1 female o\. 1

mm, 1 .female 8mm.

USNM291413 Jocaliiy?, 152/768- 6 females 6nim.-^20

juv.?

USNM291404, Corona del Mar^McGi nine coll., ISJuly,

1931 - 2 females 6mm, 7 juv.

USNM291415, Presidential Cause, 1938, 3-38 - 2 fe*

males 6mm,,

USNM291416, Venice, Isthmus, Acc. 236-T43T:, 19

Aug,, 19 13 - 1 female 6mm.
MBXICO:

USNM142573, Sinaltia, Topol obampo, 1 mile seawards,

Lunicales and sponges, on rocks at 1 m ’ 1 male
,

J Icmale

ov,, 2 JUV.

Diagnosis: Length 6-8mrri; peduncle artl subequal

to art2; Cx 1 anterodistdly rounded; Gn2 propod us

subrectangular, with parallel anterior and posterior

margins, in both sexes palm oblique, in male^with 2

subquadrate humps and 2 subquadrate excavations,

defined by shorter defining tooth; in Gn2 female the

proximal excavatiOT can be similar to male in hyper-

adulis, but normally small or lacking, the distal one

wanting, the defining tooth scarcely prominent. U3
rami spines nearly as long as length of rami, T elson

with one strong spine (about 2/3 length of T) and l(

rarely 2) shorter ones on disto-exterior margin of each

lobe.

Redescript loni

Acc. flag. 10 arts., ca half of flagellum length;

peduncle artl = arf2: Md palp art] distally obliquely

lengthened; art 3< art2, both arts, densely setose.

Cx 1 ante rodistally rounded; Gnl carpus not notched

anteriorly;Gn2(MaJe) basisswollen,! :b=ca2,propodus

subrectangulari, with parallel anterior and posterior

margi ns , Gn2 i n both sexes pal moblique , \ n mal e w 1 th

2 subquadrate humps and 2 subquadrate excavations,

well defined by prominent defining tootlii: in Gn2 fe-

male ov. hyperadults, the proximal excavation is pres-

ent, but smaller than in male , the distal one less vis-

ible, usually wanting; Gn2, outer margin of dactyl with

many setae,

P3 ‘ 7 dact y 1 s bifid, basi s P5-7 wi th short posterodi s tal

lobe, subrectangularly widened, l:b = 2; dactyls slen-

der, about half of propodus length.

U3 rami distally truncate^ spines neady as long as

length of raini; art! cm outer ramus present. T deeply

cleft, distally incised, with one strong spine sitting in

excavation (about 2/3 length of T) and I( rarely 2)

shorter ones on disloexterior margin of each lobe.

Colour: dull, bluish green with violet antennae. Fe-

males carrying green eggs.

Distributfon: British Columbia to Mexico.

Ecology; kelp holdfast from deep water (Stout I9l3j;
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Fig. 7. Maerajerrica Q. sp. Male 12mra. Little Daykoo J., SBAlaska.
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br\'ozoan colonies (Barnard & Relsh 1959),

.Kjacrocysrk, Laminar la sndEgregia holdfasts, PA

spadix grid, FhragnudopOfm,ot\ tunicaies and sponges,

loose rocks, calcareous womri tubes, 3-8m (Barnard

1969a). Sand (present material).

Remarks: The specific name for the English word

“similar'" in Latin is "‘similis, -is, -e" in the three

genders; as the genus name Maera Leach 1813./ 14 is

always used as female
,

the adjective should be cltanged

from the original “simile'" to the appropriate female

ending. Barnard remarked (in Barnard & Reish

1959:24), that he found tw o main differences between

the material found in Oregon (see Ma^ra jerrica n. sp.)

and that from California: the anterior comer of Cxi and

the presence {M. sintilis) or apparent absence (jV/,

jerrica

)

of art! in U3 outer ramus. ‘ These features may

be of use as a subspecific designation but more prob-

ably reflect environ mental responses...,"*

Maembousfieldi n. sp.

(Bg. 6)

Type locality: Clover Pt., Vancouver L, British Co-

lumbia, North Pacific.

Material Examined;

CMNC1999-0021, Clover Pt., British Columbia.

G.W. O'Connell coll,, 25 Aug., 19^6 - male 1 1 ,5mm
(Holotype), in alcohol, partly mounted on slide,

CMNC1 999-0D2 1 . Ibad . -female 9.2nim (Paralype),

in alcohol, partly mounted on slide.

Additional material examined:

USNM2914 17 (nolocality data?)- imale 12nim, Imale

lOmm, 1 juv., Acc. 101/365, no. 24'10.

USNM291418. Pac. Bio], Ub. -196m (no other data?) -

2 males,. 3 females 9-10 mmaec, 101/368, No 28/4,

Diagnosis: Length 9- 1 2mm; peduncle art 1 < art2; Cx

I acute! y produced anteKKlistally. Gn2margins widen-

ing distal ly, not parallel; palm oblique (comer ca 120®),

in male and female smooth, without excavation, but

defined by tooth U3 rami spines > half length of rami

.

T with 1 strong spine (about half length of T) and

another on the outer margin of each lobe (length similar

or longer).

Description: A I acc. Hag. about half length of

flagellum; peduncle an 1 shoner art 2. Md palp artl

obliquely lengthened distally, an 3 < art2. Cx 1 pro-

duced to acute comer anterodi stall y.

Gn2 palm oblique (corner ca 120'"), in male and fe-

male smooth until prominent defining tooth.

P3-7 dactyls bifid, ca 1/2 propodus length; P5-7

basis w ith postero-dista] lobe developed, about as wide

as deep, basis l;b much > 2,

U3 rami truncate di stall y, spines > half length of

rami. T deeply cleft, each lobe di^tally incised, with 1

strong spine sitting there (about half length of T) and

anotheron the outer margin of each lobe (similar length

or longer).

Etymologj': With this epithet wt express our grati curie

for the chance to complete the description of this

material, collected partly personally by Ed Bousfield

during extensive marine biological surveys of the Pa-

cific northwest. 1955-1980, and already well prepared

w^hen he retired temporarily from science, Thank you,

Ed for having Joined us again!

Distributioii: British Columbia. N-Pacific.

Mmrajerrica n. sp.

(Hgs, 7, S)

Maera imequipes Barnard, 1954: 16-18, pi, 16,17.

Type locality: Little E>aykoo L, SE .Alaska, North

Pacific,

Materia) examined:

CMHC1999-0014, Little Daykoo I ., SE Alaska, E, L.

Bousfield coM.. 31 May. 1961 - male I2mm (H^lutype), in

Jcohol, parti \ mounted on slide.

CMNC1 9s>9-0014 ribid . - female ov. lOmm(Paratype),

in alcohol, partly mounted on slide.

.Additional material examined:

BRITISH COLUMBIA(E L Bousfield eoli.):

CMNC1999-0013, HinksT., lOJuly, 1964-itiaic IQmm,

sn alcohol partly mounted on slide.

CMNC1999-0027, Ibid. - male 7.5mm, female ov.

10.5mm, in alcohof partly mounted on slide.

CMNC1999-0015. Long Beach, Vancouv er Island - fe-

male ov. 7.5 mm, in alcohol, partly mounted on slide,

CMNC1999-0026. Trevor Channel, David Island, 21

July. 1970 - female or. 9,5 mm, in alcohol, panly mounted

on slide.

NORTHEASTERNPACIRC REGIONAL:
CMNC1999-0018. Skidegate Channel, Queen Charlotte

Islands, B. C., C, M. Fraser coll, 17 Jun. 1935 - I male 12

mm. in alcohol, partly mounted on slide.

WASHINGTON:
CMNC1999-0025, Mukkaw Bay, Washing um, E. .L.

BotisHeld coll.. 31 July. 1966 - male 12 mm. in alcohol,

partly mounted on slide.

CALIFORNIA;
USNM291 4 1 9, Santa Monica, Clark coll. - S inal es 9- 1

2

mm, I female ov. 12 nim> 2 male.'? ,
1 female 10mm.

USNM291420, locality?,acc. Nr, 154967- 1 male 9mm,
1 female ov. 12tnm.
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Fig. 8. Maera cf* jerrica n. sp, Male 8-9mm, Hinks h, B.C
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Comparison of three species of Maera sensu stricto in the North Pacfici

Character M. slmilti M. jenica M. bousfieidi

Length 4-7 mm 10-14 mm 9 -12 mm
Cxi anterior angle rounded acute very acute

Gn2 male, palmar angle cal200 >150^ cal2J0O

Gn2 male, palm 2 humps 1 U-shaped smooth with '

2 excavations excavadon defining tooth

Gn2 female similar to male smooth* with smooth, whth

defining tooth defining tooth

P5-7, basis widened and lobed stout* l:b<2 elongate, l:b<;2

U3 distal spines long* >1. '2 length short, < 1/2 length > length of 1 '2

of rami of rami ramt

Telson distal spine clearly > 1/2 clearly < 1/2 = 1/2 length

length of telson length of telson of telson

iTelson additional shorter than < distal one same length or

lateral spine distal one longer than distal one

USNM29142 1^ Camne] Pcnnt, Hancock coll., 48-1-6, 30-

31 Dec,. 1963 - 1 male 9 mm, 1 female 11 imm. 2juv.

USKM291422, La Jolla, Scripps imi., near pier, mkelp

holdfasLii ^vajshed! up on beach after storm, Olga Hartman

colt,, 4 Mar, 1938 - 1 male 12 mm, 1 female.

USKM291423, La Jolla, Scripps Inst., Waldo Schmin

coil , JiJne> 1935 - + 30 males
,

females 10-12 mm.

Diagnosisi Length 10- Hmm;peduncle art 1 <art2;Ck

1 moderately produced coblunc camerantjcrodist’ally.

0 n2 margins wideni n gdi stad.nolparaE le I
;
pai mscarcel y

oblique (corner > 150*), in male with one subquadrate

hump in the middle and one L'- shaped excavation

proximal ly: in female, smooth until prominent defin-

ing tooth. U3 rami spines ca. half length of rami, Telson

with I strong spine (about half length of T) and another

on the outer margi n of each lobe ( I e nglh similar, slightly

shorter).

Description; A1 acc. flag, about half length of flag-

ellum; peduncle art 1 clearly shorter art 2, Mdpalpanl

obliquely lengthened distally, art 3 < arl2.

Coxa 1 moderately produced to blunt comer

anterodis tally. Gn2 male, carpus with one deep dorsal

impression; palm scarcely oblique (comer > 150*),

often asymmetncal; In male with 1 subquadrate hump

in the middle and one U-shaped excavation proximal I y;

Gn2 of femak smooth up to prominent defining tooth.

P3-7daclyls bifid, in adult specimens shorter than L

2 propodus length: P5-7 basis with posterodistal lobe

developed, wider than deep, basis l:b < 2.

U3 rami truncate distally, spines ca half length of

rami. T deeply cleft, each lobe distally incised, with I

strong spine sitting there (about haJf length of T) and

another on the outer margi n of each I obe ( si mi lar length

or scarcely shorter).

Etymology : Jerry Barnard described and figured this

species in one his very first ppers. With this dedica-

tion, TKSwants to remember his patient interest in the

problems of a young amphipodologist when meeting

him in Schlitz (Germany) or Verona (Italy) and his

open doors in his Smithsonian lab as well as his home

near W'ashington on later occasions.

Dktribution; From SE-Alaska^ British Columbia,

Washington to Oregon.

Ecology: Barnard (1954:18) reports on 50 specimens

collected inierti dally at Cape Arago, Oregon, and one

female dredged at 35 miles west of Depoe Bay at 1 09-

I35m depth, which could ha ve been washed aw ay from

the coast.

Remarks: The smaller material from Hinks Islimd

(Fig. 8) Is similar* but differences such as Cxi anterior

comer or largeness of eyes should be proven with larger

series of material.

iH.AERA SPECIES (senfu lato)

h is impossible to study all (approximately SO)

known species of the forme r ge nus at the same

time, Krapp-Schickel (2000) defined the genus

Othomaera, but all the Southern Atlantic and Indian

species must wait for detailed checking (and hopefully

grouping). It may seem very- unsati sfactory * but at the

moment there seems no other solution than to leave

them in the mixed pool of '*A4aera sensu lato’L
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Fig. 9* Maera sp. (sensu lato) {tu. raihburme Pearse), Female 5 mm. Marsh Pt.. SEAlaska.
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female with immature oostegites. which does not seem

to belong to any described ctade of this region. As we

do not know-^ the morphology of the male^ we can only

offer the following figure with a preliminary deserip^

tioii and wait for further materiaL

Maemsp. s«risu lato (nr. ralkbutme Pearse, 1908),

(Fig. 9)

Material examined:

CMNC1999-0024, Marsh Pt., Pn nee of Wales I., Alaska,

E, L. BoiL^field coll., 1 June, |9f>l - \ femafe jiiv%, 5,0 mm,
]ti alcohol, panly mounted on slide.

Description: A1 acc. flag, half length of flagellum.

Eyes oval. Mdpalp art I rounded, art 3 clearly < art2.

very poor setatlon. Cxi anterodistally produced to

tooth. Gn1 carpus not notched. Gn2 propodus widened

distally, palm oblique, well defined by wide palmar

excavation and prominent defining tooth; palm with

proximal U- shaped excavati on :dactylus with 1 seta on

outer margin, inner margin smooth, Peraeopod dactyli

simple, basis P5 rectangularly widened, no postero

distal lobe, but 90“ comer; P6 with small Icjbe, poster-

ior margin rounded, P7 lobe well developed, posterior

margin regularly rounded, propodus strongly widened,

Ep 1-3 fH^aterodistally with small tooth, lengthening

from Epl to Ep3; U3 rami distally truncate, spines >

half length of rami. Tel son smalL broader than long,

deeply cleft, lobes distally emarginaie, with one short,

robust spine and a plumose seta, and 1 -2 plumose setae

on outer margin of each lobe.

Remarks on the Maera rathburme - cladei This

species could belong to an Atlantic clade with i\4iiera

ra:hhuna.e f^earse, 1908 (p. 29-30. fig. 3; 13mm, ct‘,

also Ruffoetal. 2000: 27-29. fig. 14) known only from

Florida. Maeropsis perrieri Chevreux. 3919: 9-10,

Chevreux ( 1 927: 1 04- 1 05. p] . IX, fig, 1 - 19) i NAVM-
rica, 9- 12m depth), and i^faera excava^a Mateus &
Mateus, 1986: 148 150. fig, 30-15. All have Al acc.

flageiJuin about half length of flagellum (shorter in

Maera .sensu stricto, longer in QHadrj^ttocra ). Mdpalp

art 3 c art 2 (like sMaera ). Gn2 propodus with oblique,

well defined palm, dactyl us outer margin with I seta,

P3-7 dactyli simple, PS-T articles strong and broad-

ened. U3 rami truncate and spinose distally (U3 of M.

excavata is obviously immature). All have a deeply

cleft and distally emarginate telson with only one long

apical spine. Their ecologicaJ distribution is from

greater depth and not intertidal |Af. raihbunae was

described from l75-220m (in Ruftb et al. 2000. depth

is erroneously measured in feet and not fathoms);

Maerop:<!h perrieri from 700m].

Maera revelaia Krapp ei at. (1996:28-32, fig, 1-3;

8nun, from W-Mediterranean) may have to be consid-

ered in the vicinity of this clade, Af brevispina Kim
& Kim, 1991 (pp, 331-332, fig, 8,9; 12.5mm from

Korea) also seems quite similar. The former could well

be an aberrant member, entering from the Atlantic to

the western coasts of the Mediterranean, while the

latter is insufficiently described and ftgured; however,

the blogeographical connection seems quite improt^

able.

For the moment this clade has to remain together

with the "'Maera sensu lato’" species and wMt for more

detailed knowledge of the Southern Atlantic fauna.

Maera (sensu lato) dijfidentm (Barnard. 1969)

Meximaem diffidentia Barnard. 1969b: 209-21 1. fig.

21 , 22 ,

Maera caroliniami Bynum & Fox, 1 977; 11-14, flg. 7.

Type local jty: Bahia de Los Angeles, Baja California.

Reef between Isla Ventana and Isla Cabeza de tlaballo,

C, Hubbs colL, 2I April, 1952.

Material examined:

USKM] 1 1497- -male S.Siinm (Holotype).

USKM152746, 152747, I5274S, 152749, 152750 (type

scnc-s of Maera raroUfiLana), Bogue Sound, 28 Nov. 1966

and Lx-x:kwixd’s Inlet, 29 Dec. 1963, North Carolina

USNM174959-61. acc. 337093, BLM-SABP-Tl, off

Ronda, 3 1 .Aug- 4 Sept. J 977, 15Tn-26m depth - many spec.

USKM276968, off Honda, 52-l25m, 5 June, ] 9^.
USKM21 1945, off Honda, 58-6 in, 24 April. 1981.

Dlagnutiis: Barnard defined Meximaera diffidentia as

a species between the Maera - group and the Cera-

dcK.:us - group, having Mx2 inner margin densely set-

ose for half of its length. But neither in the examined

materia], nor in the description of Maera caroiiniema

by Bynum & Fox ( 1977) (here placed in synonymy) is

this character found: the maxillae have many short

hairs on the inner margins, but setae are present only

apical I y. Meximaera should therefore be withdrawn,

Md palp art I distally rounded and noc obliquely

lengthened, art3> art2. Mxppalp dactyl us = art 4 short,

not unguiform. Eyes reniform, A 1 acc. flag, very short.

Coxa 1 anteaxlistally rounded. Gn2palm corner scarce-

ly defined, about 150-160®; dactyl us wnth I seta on

outer margin. Peraeopod dactyli simple. U3 distally

truncate, clearly visible art2 on outer ramus. Telson

deeply cleft, with 2-3 spines on outer margins, distally
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Fig, 10 , Quadrimaera carla n. sp. Female 6.5mm, Queen Charloue Is., Houston Stewart Channel, B.C,
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deeply cleft, with 2-3 spines on outer margins, distal I

y

emarginate,! long spine on outer comer. 1 short in

excavation. Barnard ( 1969b; 209) opines that this spe-

cies might be a derivative of the Maera line with an

unusual shape ctf Mxp palp aji4.

Distribution: Baja Cal ifomia (tropical Pacifa c) to North

Carolina (Atlantic Ocean )

k

Ecolc^i Rocky intertidal to 24ni in the offshore is-

lands.

Remarks; Bynum & Fox (1977) referred to two abun-

dant species from North Carol i na
;
besa des Mdiffideraia

was also found wil/iamsi
,

here given in syn-

onymy with Am/mera hixoni Thomas & Barnard.

19B5 (p, 197-293, fig. 4-7). As dte first was also found

along the Mexican coast of the North Pacific, it seems

reasonable to expect a similar range extension for the

now defined A^fni 2 era wiIJiafnsi (Bynum & Fox,

1977, nov. comb.),

LUPIW.4FRA BARNARD& KARAMAN
Lupimaera Barnard & Karaman, 19S2; 174

Lupimaera lupana (Barnardt 1969)

f^ta^ralupmn Barnard, 1969a: 122, fig. 20,

Lupimaera lupana. Barnard & Karaman 19S2: 174;

Barnard & Bamani 1983: 625-626.

Type iDcaJily; Goleta, C.aiifomia (on rhizomes of

Mocrocy^tis pyrifera , 3m)-

Distribution! C^alifomia,

Ecology! It seems extremely well adapted to a life in

the interstitium (cf, similar reduction in Stenoihae).

Remarks! This is a quite aberrant small species with

very short AI, rounded Cxi, ovoid propod us Gn2,

stout, broadened basis on P5-7 and short, bifid dactyl i,

and strikingly reduced appendices on urosonie, all

beset with very short spines.

QUADRIMAEUAKRAPP-SCHICKEL& RUFFO

Quadrimaera Krapp- Schickel & Ruffo, 2900: inpre^s.

Diagnosis: Eyes round. Al acc.flag > 0.5 length of

flagellum. Mdpalp art I distally rounded, art3 equal or

longer art2. Gn2 propodus in both sexes subquadrately

widened, plmar corner 90'^. Gn2 dactyl us on outer

margin 1 seta; often excavated on inner margin. P5-7

dactyli usually bifid (exception only Q, vtgota ). L3
distal sfunes usually > 1/2 length of rami. Tel son

distally incised, spinose.

For key to species see Krapp-Schickei & Ruffo

(
2000 ).

QVADRIMAERAREiSHl^ CLADE

Quadrimaera reishi (Barnard^ 1979) nov* comb.

Maera reishi Barnard, 1 979: 83-86, fig, 45-47 (parti m)

Type locality: Isla Espiritu Santo, Gulf of California,

algae on rocks, 03 - Im.

Material examined;

MEXICO:
USNNl 142568, San Gabriel Bay, Isla Espiritu Santo.

Baja Calijornda, intertidal, 28 Nov,, 1971 - male (Holutype)

USNM142569, San Gabnel Bay, Isla Espiritu Santo,

Baja Califomia, iiuertida], 28. Nov., 1971 - I specimen,

CALIFORNIA:
USNM152j' 7S6 165 5, Venice, S. California, coll. W,

Schmitt - 1 male. I female , 1 jnv.

GALAPAGOS:
USNM142320 (260778) - 2 males, 1 female. 2 luv.;

USNM142571, Isla Santa Cruz, Academy Ba\, inter-

tidal, coll. & det. J. L Barnard, 16/02/1962 - 2 s^iecimen.'i.

USNNt 142572 Isla Santa Cmz, between Tortuga and

Academy Bay, 7-10 m. - 3 miile, 1 female.

Diagnosis; Length 5-5.5mni. Cephalic anteroventral

comer narrow- -elongate, Mdpal p art3 > art2 . Gn2 has i

s

large and spinose, propodus slightly expanded distaily,

palm transverse, defined by large tooth, palm with deeo

V-shaped incision, dactyl us not excavated, but with

acclivity on inner margin, P5-7 basis narrow,

ovatorectangular, posterodislal corner angular, P3-7

dactyl i bifid . Ep 1 -3 poste rodistal I y w i th tooth, ventral I y

spinose. U3 distally truncate, heavily spinose, tiny artZ

on outer rarnus; inner ramus 4/5 length of outer. T
deeply cleft, lobes apical ly obliquely truncate, with 4

Jong spines subequal or longer T length.

Distribution: Southern California to Galapagc^^

Ecology: 0.3-10 m, algae on rocks,

Quadrimaera ckirtarra (Barnard) nov. comb.

Maera chinarra Barnard, 1979, p, 86-87. fig, 29.

Type locality; Cabo San Lucas. Baja California, North

Pacific, intertidal.

Material examined:

MEXICO;
USNM142556, Baja California, 7 miles E. Cabo San

Lucas, intertidal, J. L, Barnard coll,, 4 Dec. 197] - male

(Holotype).

USNM142560, IM. -
1 juv., 142557.ihiji. - 1 female;

342558, IhuL- I spec.; 142561, Ibid. 1 male; 142562, Ibid.

- 3 spec.; 142563. Ibid. - 2 spec.; 142564. Ibid. .
- 4 spec.;

142559. Ibid. - 1 female.
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Fig. 11 , 7Quadrimaera vigota (Barnard, no v comb.). Male S.5mTn, Marsh Pi, SE Alaska
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OALAPAGC^:
USNM142218, I si a Santa Cmz. Academy Bay, intEr-

tnkl, J. L Barnard oolK, 16/02/'l%2 - 3ma]es, 1 female, 2

juv. ind,

USNM141219, Tow er Island, Darwin Bay, rtM;ks, I m,

j. L Barnard coll,, 27/01/1964, - 11 males, 9 females +jiiv,

USNM142566, Tow-er Island, Darwin Bay, J. U Barnard

coll., 29 Jan,, 1964 - 4 specimens; USNM142567, Ibnl - 2

specimens.

USNM1 42565
^

Isla Santa Cruz, Academy Bay, J. L,

Barnard ocutl,, 20 Feb., 1962 - 4 specimens.

Diagnosis; Length 3.5-4mm. Ciephalic antero ventral

corner with obsolescent sharp cusp. Md palp art3 <

art2, Gn2 propodus not expanded distal iy, palm trans-

verse, defined by medium tooth, palm with 1 deep U-

shaped incision in male, smooth in female, dactyl with

large inner acclivity in male, absent in female or juv.

P>7 basis narrow, ovatorectangular, posterodlstal cor-

ner angular. P3-7 dactyli bifid, Epl-3 posterodlstal I y
w ith tooth, ventral I y spinose. U3 rami broader than in

Q. reiski, a pi cal ]y truncate and spinose, inner ramus

3/4 length of outer one. Teison deeply cleft, lobes

apically concave, with 3-4 long spines, some longer

than tel son.

Distribution; Mexico to Galapagos

Ecology; Intertidal, 0 ’I m.

Quadrimofra carlo n. sp*

(Hg. 10)

Maera reis^u Barnard, 1979; 83, fig. 45-46 partim

Mci£ra htaequipes Barnard & Re ish, 1959: 25»26,f!g.

5; Barnard 1969a: I2J.

Type locality: Queen Charlotte Islands, B, C., Hou-

ston Stewart Channel, 52"09’N, 13r07'W,

Material Examined:

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
CMNC1999-9023, Queen Charlotte Inlands, B, C., Hou-

ston Stewart Channel. Queen Charlotte Islands, scallop

dredge, shcEII, 15- 18m, C. McLean Fmscir coll., 22 July 1935

- male 6,5mm (Holotype), slide mount.

CMNC1999-0023 {LfeuiJ female 6mm(Paratype),

slide mount,

CMNC1999-0023 iim.) (Acq. 1955-107} - 1 mate

6mm, I female 5.7mm, 1 ?scx 5.7mm, in alcohol, 1 slide.

CMNC19994X123 (1M-) - male 5mm,
CALIFORNIA:

USNM291424, Venice, souihem California, ct.4t. W, L.

Schmin coll, - 2 males, 4 females, 3 jiiv.

USNM291424, Utail, A- HancoL^k sample t042-40 (sub

A/, hmequipes dei. Barnard} - 3 males . 3 females.

Diagnosis. One of 3 species of Qiiodrifnaera known

from the norlhem and central I^cific east coast, disti n-

guished by: anteroventral cephalic comer pointed

[
obsd escent i n inarra { Barnard , 1 979) ] ;

A2 gland

cone reaching 2/3 of ail3 (vs. overreaching ait3 in Q.

reishi ); Mdart2 - art 3 (vs. art2 >art3 in Q. ch.): Gn2
pa! mU-shaped to su bq uadrate incisi on i n mal e , s mooth

m female* (vs. V-shaped Incision in Q. r.), palmar

corner clearly defined by prominent tooth (vs, blunt

right angle or short tooth in 0- dactylus inner

margin proximally thiickened (vs. smooth Q. r): P7

basis hind margin lobed and posterodistal corner

rounded (vs. straight, comer right angled at Q. l); T
each lobe obliquely truncate (vs. excavate in Qu. cTi.)

dlstally, with 4 (vs. 3 in Q. ch,) strong distal spines

shorter than T itself (vs. as long as T in (2- '"i £?- ^

Tel son distomarginafly wnth 1 robust spine, similar to

the distal ones (vs, no spine laterally^ but plumose seta

in Q. ck as well as Q. r.).

Description; Male 5-6,5 mm. Ep2-3 postero- ventral

corner acutely produced* ventral margin with 3 and 4

spines respectively.

A1 = > 1/2 bcidy length, ratio of arts 1:2:3 of

peduncle = 2:23: I, art 1 with 3 spines and many setae

on ventral margin* flagellum distinctly shorter than

peduncle, with up to 19 arts, acc. flagellum > half of

flagellum length, with up to 8 arts. A2 = 3/4 Al, ratio

of arts 4:5 of peduncle = 1.4:1, gland cone 23 of art3,

flagellum very setose, with up to 9 arts.

Md palp art 1 distointerior comer rounded, arts 2-3

subequal in length* art 2 with ca 7 long setae and 3-4

shorter ones, art 3 w ith a group of shorter medial setae,

3^ distally; Mxl narrow^ Mx2 outer plate distinctly

wider than inner one.

Cxi antero-ventraJ corner rounded, not or scarcely

produced.

Gnl basis with 3 groups of long setae on posterior

nrargin: carpus with incision dorsal ly; propodus palm

delimited by a row' of 5-6 inner spines, no special

prominent spine on palmar comer; propodus rather

large, palm oblique; carpus dearly > propodus. Gn2 in

holoEype asymmetrical, basis anterior margin with 6

spines, the distal spines not stronger than the medio-

proximal ones, posterior margin with a few long setae;

propr:>dus broadly subreciangular, palmar margin w ith

one U-shaped to subquadmte excavation; palm delim-

ited by a short, triangular tooth, with a proximal inner

spine; dactylus inner margin proximaliy thickened,

w ith a right angle near proximal end of palmar excava-

tion.

P3-7 dactylus with bifid nail. R3^ similar In shape,
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DifTerences in 3 sibling Quadrimaera species (Q. reiski ^.clade)

of Northern and central Pacific East-coast.

Q, reishi Q. chifuirm Q. caria

Length 4.5-5.5min 2.5-4mm 5.5-6, 5nnm

AnterQventral

cephalic corner

acuLc obsolescent acute

A2 gland cone overreaching art3
1

l/2airt3 reaching 2B of an?

Md palp an>3 aii2>3 art2=3

Gn2 palmar

corner

prom inent acute

tooth

uioih lacking or

short, not much
prtjrnmenL

pfLimincTii triaiiigiiliir

tooth

Gn2 palm narrow V-inc. wide U-int:ision wide U-inc3sion

Gn2dactyt

inner margin

smooth proxi malty

thickened

pmximaUy thickened

P7 basis posteror

margin

straight broadened rounded

P7 basis postero-

distal corner

right angle short lobe round lobe

Telson dlstally without tooth on

corners

truncate with tooth

on inner and outer

comer

excavated, with tooth

cun outer end,

obliquely truncate

T distomarglnally 1-2 plumose setae 2 plumose setae 1 robust seta, some

limes
3 plumose seta

basis wiih 2 long setae and some short spines on

posierior margin, and with a row of short spines on

anterior margin. P5 basis narrow- ly ovat'Orectangular^

with marked posterodistal rounded lobe, posterior

margin feebly convex, nearly smooth, with few- short

setae,, propodus without setae on posterior margin, P6

basi s similar in shape to P5^ but wider, posterior margin

scarcely convex, in P7 basis clearly widened and regu-

larly rounded on posterior mar^n; postero-distal cor-

ner of merus PS-? with short setae, not reaching 1/2

carpal length; R5,7 propodus posterior margin with a

media! tuft of setae not reaching end of propodus.

IJ3 stout, rami broad and flat, distal ly truncated, with

numerous spines, inner ramus clearly shorter than

outer, art 2 of outer ramus rudimentary, barely visible

in berw'een the spines. Telson about as broad as long,

lobes not distally incised, but truncate, with acutely

produced distoexterior comer, and 4 distal spines in-

creasing in length from inner to outer side, the longest

still shorter than telsoti, distolaterally with 1 strong

spine of the same structure !ike the distal ones, and 2

shorl subdistai simple setae.

Female (ov.) 6 mm. Similar to male, Gn2 shorter

than in male, excavation of the palmar margin absent.

Oostegiles very slim.

Etymologj': Wewrish to honour the late ‘*Babs” Carl

(Josephine EL. Hart, wife of G.C.Carl. former director

of the Royal British Columbia Museum), who contrib-

uted enormously to knowledge of malacostracan crus-

taceans of the Pacific coast of Canada, The specific

name reminds also of the type locality in the Queen

Charlotte Islands, the French diminutive of the Latin

name Caria,

Dbtribulion; It seems that this new^ species has the

noitbemmo&T distribution within this genus. The type

comes from British Columbia and additional material
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from Californian coasts, while Quadj-i?7Uiera reishi

reaches from the Galapagos to southern California, and

Q. chinarra is known from Baja California, the Cali-

fornian Gulf and the Galapagos Islands,

Ecology: Depth range 27-33m. Sand, shell fragments,

on pilings (Barnard & Reish 1959, see remarks). In

Arrmrouciu/n sp., in Macrocystis holdfasts at 3m, in

tunicate and polychaete lubes, with Sphedospongia

sp., Phragmaiopoma ^nd PhyUospadU -ccmUmc (Bar-

nard 196%; 12 L 122).

Remarks: Maera reishi Barnard, 1979 (p. 83 parts

m

discussion on C-alifomian material) could well be this

species: the typ material cf reL'ihi shows an extremely

narrow S^-shapd excavation like in fig. 46 G2, while

*'vG2o” could be the present new^ spcies. Also Maera

imiequipe!<: Barnard & Reish, 1959 (p. 25, 26. fig. 5

concerning Newport, California) matches the present

description wdh Maera reishi Berents, 1983 (p. 129

fig. 23 nec Barnard, 1979) from Australia seems

quite similar to the present new species, but Gn2of the

male i s also e xcavated si mi I arl y ( buy smooth in the ne w

species ) and the telson has a prominent tooth on disto-

interior corner. The taxonomic status of this material

should to be checked in more detaih

? Quadrimaera vigota (Barnard)^ nov- comb.

(Fig. 11)

Miieravlgoia Barnard
^

1969a; 125-125. fig. 21.

Type locality: Cayucos, central California, 5-6 Janu-

ary 1962, J. L. Barnard coll., on cobbles buried under

small boulders.

Material examined:

CMNCCollections, Marsh Pt-,SE Alaska- I maleS 5rrinv

U3NM12S433 Type -series, type locality and date' - 1 fe-

male ov. 7.5mm, 1 male 7Trim, 2 juv., mEiJe ^min, 4 juv.

USMM291426 Carmel Point, central California, Allan

Hancock foundation Sta. 48'H*4, 303 1 Dec., 1963 - 1 ft-

miiJe ov. 7.5mm.

Diagnosis: A I acc. flag, > 0,5 flagellum like other

Quadrifmiera, but eyes reniform. Mdptilp an 1 distal I y

rounded, art! = art3. Upper lip thickened (“'Lingui-

maera''-like). Basis of Gnl,2, P3,4 posteriorly unusu-

ally densely setose; Gn 1 carpus anteriorly not notched;

Gn2 propodi, asymmetrical, otherwise sexually not

different; not as subquadrate as topical for genus, but

rectangular wi th paral lei ante rior and posteri or margin

;

palmar incision not in the middle of the palm, but right

at the beginning, near dactyl us insertion; dactylus w-ith

1 seta on outer margin. P5-7 dactyl i simple {only

exception in genus). U3 rami truncate, many distal

spines longer than half legih of mmi : outer ramus w ith

minute an2- Telson, outer margin of lobes subdisialJy

notched, where 1 single strong spine is inserted (length

about the same as T length).

Colour: pink.

Distribution; Gulf of Alaska to central California.

Ecology : Abundant on buried cobbles, on sponges and

mni cates; intertidal.

Remarks: Our figures match well the one given in

Barnard (1969a; 125, fig, 21), except for the much

stouter and shorter U3 gi ve n for the Calif omi an mal e of

9mmcompared with the 8.5mm male from S-Alaska.

where U3 rami are clearly longer than double wndth.

But in the Californian ty-pe series, determined by Bar-

nard, this U3 shape varies depending on age. Barnard

(1970, p. 147- ISO, fig. 90,91) discusses the allometry

in U3 of ^'^a^ra kaiulatui Barnard, 1970, another aber-

rant member of this species^complex which is other-

wise very homogeneous in the Pacific region,

ELASMOFVSCOSTA, 1SS3

Eiasmopus Costa, 1853:170, 175 (Elasmopus rapa.\

Costa, 1853); Stebbitig 1906:441.

Diagnosis; Similar to Maera sensu stricto, except in

the shaj>e of Mdpalp arB, but the general 1 y stouter and

more well pigmented appearance of Eiasmoptts is

helpful too. A 1 ,2 moderate to elongate; A 1 much > A2,

acc, flagellum \ or more arts. Md palp art 3 strongly

falciform, w ith D arid E setae. Inner lobes of lower lip

present, Mxl,2 not or weakly setose on inner margins,

Mxl inner plate ovate. Mx2 without oblique row ot

setae, only few setae medioapically. - GnL2 different

in size and shape, palms oblique, in Gn2 usually sculp-

tured with specific tooth formulas, dactylus elongate or

short, sometimes riding onto inner face of propodus,

P5’7 generally short* stout. Uropods 1 ,2 subequal rami,

peduncle U1 with basofacial spine. U3 scarcely ex-

tended, magrti- to parviramous, at lea.st outer ramus

broad, short, strongly spinose; art2 vestigial or iackj ng.

T deeply cleft (bui Shoemaker 1933 reported fused

mutants), apical I y sp nose
,
each lobe often apico-med i

-

ally excavated.

Wedo not fully treat the more than 60 known species

of Biasmeypus here, but we discuss one species in more

detail because it is found unusually far North for the

mainly tropical distribution of the genus.
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Fig* 12* Elasmopus cf. antennatus (Stout). Male S-5mm, Vancouver!*, Gooding Cove^ B, C
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Eiasmopus cf. antennatus (Stout)

(Fig- 12)

Neogamiftaropsis onisnnaius Stout, 1913: 645-646.

Eiasftwpus ofitemiatus Shoemaker 1941: 187; Barnard

1962:SS-9Lrig. 12.13; Barnard 1969a: U5.

T^pe locality: Laguna Beach. California, from tufts of

coralline algae between tides.

Material examined (E. L. Bouaficid, collcttoir):

BRITISH COLUMBIA;
CMNC1999-0010, Edu ard King Island, Vancouver L,

lOJuL, 1976- 1 tnaie, 1 female incomplete, ] male lOmm.,

3 females o^’. 4mm(other species?).

CMNC1999-0011, Gooding Cove, Qiiatsino Sd„ Van-

couver Island (50'*24 N, 127®.57'W), dredge 1 2- 1 4m, gravel,

sand, algae, 16 Aug., 1975 - 1 male 7mm, I male S.Smm,

in alcohol, pan mounted on slide
;

1 female 6.5mni in alcc.>-

hol, panly mounted; 1 female ov, 4mm, in alcohol (other

species?),

CMKC1999-0009, Cape Beale, VanC4>uver Island, 19

July, 1970 - 1 male 1 0.5mm, in alcohol, partly mounted; J

male lOinm, \ male Smm, in alcohol.

Diagnosis (after Stout 1913; Barnard 1962): Body

dorsal ]y smooth. Gnl (male) protxxius rectanguiar,

palm oblique, well defined. Gn2 propodus sexually

very different, palm very oblique, heavily setose, not

defined, small process near hinge of dactyl us; medial

face of propodus with ridge and slight bilobation; palm

shorter to subequaJ dactylus. about half length of hind

margin. Right and left Gn2 similar. Gn2 (female)

small, propodus narrow, palm < 1/2 length of hind

margin, with 3-4 defining teeth. P5-7 merus

anterodistally lobed, basis widened, in P5,6 margins

straight, in P7 hindmargin nearly semkirculan Epl '3,

small po&tcrodistal tooth curved upwards. Lf3 small,

rami narrowing distally, abruptly truncate, outer ramus

longer than inner one, Telson deeply deft, Jobes dist-

ally emarginate, with 3 strong spines.

Colour; paJe grayish lavender with the appen.dages a

little darker, the antennal flagella with two rings of

white and dark violet (Stout 1913:646).

Distribution: British Columbia to Baja California,

Pacific Ocean.

Ecology: Shallow water.frequent in intertidal amongst

algae and surf-grass, or on algal bottoms in 5m. down

to lO-lSm. Absent in sand or silty bottoms ( Barnard

1962:91). In Macrocystis holdfasts^ with tunicate s and

sponges, in Phyihspadix roots, brown algae^ coralline

algae (Barnard 1969a: i ISIJ?).

Remarks: The material found in British Columbia

partly matches the originaJ description, but partly con-

tains fully mature but smaller animals. The type of E.

antermaius Stoul is apparently lost and must be re-

established follow ing detailed study of all -60 known

Elasmopus species. The rich collections at the

Smithsonian Institution, offering specimens from

Galapagos and from California (Scripps Inst, samples)

should give helpful hints.

Barnard also reported from California Eiasmopus

hoigurus Barnard (Barnard 1962, 1969a). rapax-

Costa ‘TBamard 1962, l%9a) (which probably is not

the Mediterranean type species although i t is cited also

from southern Norway), £. mutains Barnard (in Bar-

nard 1962,1969a. as a subspecies of E. rupax). and E,

serricatas Barnard (in 1969a, as a subspecies of E.

rapax Except for £. rapax reaching 1 1 mm, all other

species have a si milar body length of about 8mm, and

the females are also quite similar Diagnostiefeatures

are the telson (evenly truncate and heavy spinose in

^ierricatnx, hoigurus, emarginate and scarcely spinose

in aniennaius, with distal rounded lobe and marginal

notch in rapax ,
distal pointed lobe plus marginal notch

in mutaius\ fuitliermore the palmar teeth are totally

wanting in amennatus, one triangle in fioigurus , a

hump wi th 2 elevations in rapax , rectangular hump in

mutatus and 5^rrictzfH.^).

CEkADOCUSCosta, 1853

Ceradocus Costa, 1853:170, 1857:224; S robbing

1906:430 (part.),

Ceradocusisubgtn.Di^nUceraihcus} Sheard 1939:277

(whihtypeGfunmarMirwifrcmacu/atws Stimpsori, 1856)

fully synonymized with Cerackteus by Barnard &. Barn-

ard 1983:614,

Type species: Csradocus orchestiipes Costa. 1853.

Diagiiosis: Metasome and urosome segments partially

or completely serrate or toothed posteriorly, rarely

smooth . Lateral cephal i c lobes rounded, ventroanleri or

incision, eyes present. Md palp artl distall y toothed.

art2 medial lye nlarged , longest , art3 reduced, not shorts r

than artl, linear, with distal setae only. Mxl inner plate

triangul ar, margi n de nsel y setose . Mx2 1 nner pi ate w^i th

Jateral and dorsal oblique row of setae, A l>A2raocesfi,

flagellum well developied. A2 long gland corch GnL2
dissimilar, Gnl carpus long, Gn2 carpus short. P5-7

basis posterodistally angular or lobed, Lf3 biramous,

subequai, I segmented, lanceolate. Telson incised,

lobes distally notched whth shon spine.

Distribution: marine, w idely distributed i n the tropics,

with a few species in higher latitudes.
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Fig, 13* Centdocus spinicauda (Holmes). Male lOimn, Vancouver I., McCauley PoinL B.C.
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Remarks; Ceradfxus, Ceradocoides. Cemdomaera

and Paraweckelia (?) could be placed in a subgroup

together wfih Ma^ra sctiisu stricto because of the re-

duced MdarO. whereas j2ua<lri>iJ3eraKtapp'Schicke|

& Ruffo. and Othomaera Krapp-SchickcL have long

and un specialised Mdpalp art3.

Barnard & Barnard (1983) reported 24 known spe-

cies and presently there arc 32: only 2 were found along

the eastern Pacific coasts: C. paitcidentams Barnard,

1952, and C. spinicaiida Holmes. 1908, Besides the

Mediterranean type (C orchestiipes Costa, 1853) and

12 spp. from South Africa, Madagascar and India,

(which are very unlikely to occur in our regions), 3

partly dubious species are reported from Bermuda (C.

, all KunkeU 1910), I from Cuba

(C.sheunii Shoemaker. 194S), llfroni Central andW-
Pacific: / Sheard, 1939, cin/ron; Sheard, 1939,

dooiiha myd hiiwaiiemis Barnard, 1955. Bar-

nard, i972oxyodus Berents, 1983, (Hasweli,

1 879) .
ruhwmacu lams ( Sti mpson, 1 S56a) , selickemsis

Sheard, 1939, shoemakeri Fox, 1973, and

yafidala Berents, 1983).

Ceradocus spinicauda (Hoimea, 194^)

(Fig. 13)

Maera spifii^anda Holmes, 1908:539-541, fig, 45.

Ceradocus spimeauda Bamard 1 954; 1 8- 1 9; Barnard

1962: S6-88,rig. lO,

Type localityi San Nicolas L, California, 12 April

1904, Steamer Albatross, 60m,

Material Examined;

CALIFORNIA:
USNM38556 - female 12inm (Holotype).

USMM3902 1 , off Sanui RgsiI stand, ^6S.Rlm,l5ApnL
1904 - 1 male 1 Imm (Paratype) (act listed as such by

Holmes).

USMM39020,SanlaBarbaralsland,'S2m, 12 Apr, I9tt4

- 1 female ov, lOmm, 1 juv.

Additional material examined:

BRmSHCOLUMBIA:
CMNC19994JOD7, McCauley PoinL, V.ancQu% er Island,

(48"24.04N, 123"23,22,6‘W), coll. G. W. O^Conndi, 28

Aug., 1976 - ] male lOrnni, ir akohol, partly mounted on

slide; 1 juv. S-^mm.

WASHINGTON:
CNMCl9y9-CXX)6, San Juan Islands, Minnesota Reel;

intertidal 48'^31.7''M, 122m2’'W, coll. R.M. O' Clair, 20

June, 1974 - Imale llmm, 1 female ov. lOtnm, in alcohol.

pan mounted on slides: 1 female 8.25 mm, makohol and

pan mounted on .slide: 1
juv.

USNM291427, SanJuanl&l., coll. Frank A. Pttelka- 1 re-

main ov. 12iTini.

USNM291428, Rocks' Beach beyond False Bay, San

Juan Isl., coll. J. L. Mohr, 1 SepL, 3 948 - ] maJe 12min.

USNM291429, SEof Rocky Bay, San Juan Ids. . wash in

-42-59iii dredge with VfJli-^da and Ffcie/i , 9 August, 1950

- 1 female ov., I female, 1 male 9-1 Oram

USNM291430, Brow n Island, San Juan Isl., R. Fcmald,

cQlj., 4Aug., 1948- Smales , 1 female o^'. K>mm.

CALIFORNl.A;

USNM29H321, San Diego, from kelp. Sept., 1998 - 6

specimens, 10mm.
USNM291432, Laguna Beach, Orange Co., from kelp

holdfasts washed up on beach after storm - 12 specimens, 9-

1 1mm.

Diagnosis: Male ]0-r2mmJemale ov,9-l I mm.Body
dorsaliy toothed on Pk, 23 (small). Us 1,2 (well

visible, upwards curved): Ep 3-3 with tooth. Ep3

posterodistal comer strongly serrate, A1 acc, Hag. 1^4-

1/3 of flagellum. Md palp art3<0.5 art2; Mxp palp

propod us and carpus narrow and reduced* inner plate

distally excavated; Gn2 assymmetricait no sexual dif-

ference except size of propodi; palm defined by blunt

elevation, distally mo humps divided by V-shaped

incision, P5-7 basis hind margin serrated, margins

parallel, di&toposierior and proximoposterior comer

each lobed and lengthened, propodus strongly spinose.

U3 rami lanceolate broadened, !:b>4, tip shortly trun-

cated, not pointed^ having 3-4 setae shorter than rami

broad. Tel son deepSy cleft and narrow ing distally.

without emargination or incision, bearing 3 strong

Spines about as long as T, on outer margi ns media]] y 1-

2 plumose setae.

Distribution : Briti sh Col umbi a to souths mCal i Tomia.

Ecology : From kelp, together with Vohelh and Peclen,

from intertidal (washed up with kelp?) to S2m*

Remarks: The second species reported from Califor-

Tiia> C. paucidenraf us Barnard* 1952, must be a close] y

related sibling species with small morf>hoiogical dif-

ferences: size is somewhat smaller, the most striking

character is the tel sonic spination, which shows one

strong, but short spine (of half telison length) at the tip

of each lobe, and one additional very short sptne next

to it; Gn2 male and female i$ asymmetrical with little

sexual difference, propodus is similar to C^radexus

sp„ but brciader and defining tooth of palm stronger.

There might be an ecological difference, as C. sp.

comes from shore under rocks” (Barnard 1952: 58).
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Fig. 14. ^imvadocus toreih (Goes) nov comb. Male 29 mm, Cassiar Dist,, B C.
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Wimvadocas gen. iiov*

Type Species: Gammartts torelli Goes. 1866: 530, t.

40, fig. 28.

Diagnosis: Body slender, smooth. Lateral cephalic

lobe rounded. No traces of eyes. Al peduncle >

flagellum. A1>A2. Mxl inner plate slender, densely

setose about half of inner margin; Mx2 outer plate

distoextemal with pi umose setae, inner plate with short

setae on inner margin and oblique row : low^er lip with

developed inner lobe; Mdpdp art 1 long (anl^rGl),

with triangular tooth; Mxpimicr plate narrow, distally

ending straight, not concave as in many Ceradcicus,

GnlJ2 similar in shape, not much different in size;

GnU2 carpus < propod us, uiangular; propodus hind

margins rounded and densely setose, Gn2 palm not

defined, dactyl i in Gn1 and Gn2 beset with many setae.

P5-7 basis narrow^ovoid, Ul peduncle with midfacial

strong spine, LT3 rami lanceolate, distally pointed, hb

>4, with short spines on all margins. Tel son deeply

cleft, distal ly pointed, notched with one strong, short

spine.

Etynwlogy: The senior author especially thanks you,

WimVader, for 3 decades of knowing each Other, for

countless written or spoken dialogues, for beingfriend,

colleague and “big brother^’ combined.

Discussion: Originally the type species w^as reported

from cod stomachs (Gadus marhm L.) f rom an Icelan-

dic locality by (1866). Among reasons for

eliminating this species from the genus Ceradocus are

the two t)^s of setae on the outer plate of Mx2, as in

Aliocrangonyx or Pseudcmphargus. Also, it differs

ckarly from Ceraditcua in the dense series of setae on

the outer margin of the dactyl us of Gnl and Gn2 [never

present in members cf Ceradctcus , only in both species

of Megaceradocus (see above)], the lack of eyes (cf.

al so Megac^eradocus boffin i

)

and i ts much more pE es i o-

morphic peraeopods,

Wimvadm:tis tffreUi (Gofe, 1866) nov. comb.

(Fig. 14)

GammwustoreiU Goes, 1866: 530, t. 40, fig. 28;

Ceradociis toreUi Stebbing 1906: 432; Brilggen 1909;

38, pK, fig. 4; Gurianova 1930: 244; 1951: fig. 523

(repeats fig. 4 of Bruggen 1909); Stephensen 1940:

3 10.ftg.3S; 1944a: 22; 1944b: i06; 1955: 5^55; Shoe-

maker 1955:54; Vader & Knarup Leth 1990: 59

Type locality: Iceland or Faroes, locality not noted.

Material examined:

USNM193719, Beach al P<ym\ Barrow Base, Alaska,

7l*]9'M, 156*41’ W, L Wiggins coll, 28 Sepi,, 1950 - 1

maid 50mm(Neotype), in alcohol.

CMNC1999‘OOOB, Bn tish Columbia, CassiarDisi.. Alice

Arm {
55*27' N

,
1

29*’33
' WO,

57m anchor dredge, D. P. Sha

w

coll., 22 Aug,, l"^! - I male 29 mm. in alcohol, parts

mounted on 2 slides.

Redescription: Body slender^ smooth. Head without

nostnim, < bodysegment I +2, Lateral cephalic lobe

rounded, defined by short notch and rectangular

anteroveiitral lobe. No traces of eyes. A 1 half length of

bod!y, peduncle > flagellum, flagellum with 40 arts in

neot>pe,34i n speci mensf ramB . C. ( 3 Zaits in Gurj ano va

1951),acc. flag. 5 arts; peduncle anl<art2^ anl with 5

small spines on ventral margin (Gurjanova 1951: whth-

out), ratio of arts 1:2:3 = 2:2 5:0.8; A2 peduncle

art3:4:5 = 1 .5:3:2. gland cone reaching end of art 3, an

4 with 5 groups of setae, art 5 with 7 groups of setae

ventral ly, flagellum 16-1 Tarts.

Mouthparts: LTpper lip regularly rounded. Mxl
inner plate not triangular as in most Ceradocus , but

more slender* densely setose about half of inner mar-

gin; Mx2outer plate, distoextemal portion of plumose

setae longer than distointemal smooth ones; inner plate

with short setae on more than half of inner margin and

short setae on oblique row; lower lip with developed

inner lobe; Mdwdth large triturative molar* pars incts-

iva with 3 very shallow' teeth; lacinja mobilis* 2 tips

with 2 teeth, ca 10 acc. spines; Mdpal p art 1 unusually

long (aftl^art31), on Inner ( = ventral) side distally

lengthened to short triangular tooth; art 2 densely set-

ose, narro wi ng distally. art! : arG—2. arts with 3 longer

C-setae and 2 shorter D^setae (B-setae?) sitting mar-

ginally, 6 long E-setae distally. Mxp inner plate nar-

row, distally ending straight obliquely* not concave as

in many Ceradocus .

Coxae L2 subequal in length, subquadrale* Cxi

anterodistally shortly produced to tooth: Cx3*4 clearly

shorter than broad* posterior length shorter than ante-

rior one; Cx5 much longer than Cx6,7* which are

extremely short, Epl-3 posterodistal comer somewhat

upwards curved, pointed, ventral margin beset with

many short spines, evenly rounded ,

Gn 1 and Gn2 similar in shape and not much different

In size; Gn1,2 carpus shorter than propodus* triangular;

propodus hind margins rounded and densely setose*

Gnl between setae 3 strong spines, palm not defined

(Gurjanova 1951; defined* probably by these spines?),

dactyli in Gnl and Gnl beset w ith many setae,

P3*4 similar in size and shape, slender, basis with
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long setae on posterior margin, dactyli > half propodus

length, simple with separate nail; PS’? basis narraw-

ovoid (Gurjanova ]95l: pear-shaped), minutely ser-

rated. proximal a bit w'ider, posterodistal comer blunt,

no posterodistal lengthened lobe, but obtusely shorten-

ing. P5 < P6< P7, otherwise very similar.

U1 pedurtcle with midfacial strong spine, somewhat

unequal rami; U2 rami similar to LU:L]3 in 29mmspec.

< Ul, in 50mmU3=U1 (Gurjanova redescribing the

material of Bruggen of 61 -62mm. reports U3:>Un,

rami lanceolate, distal ly pointed, hb >4. with scarce

short spines on all margins,

Tel son scarcely longer than U3 peduncle, deeply

cleft, di stall! y eac h 3 obe poi nted, di stol nten or! y notched

with one strong, short spine and 2-3 short setae along

outer margins and 1 -2 plumose setae disto-marginally

.

Colour: flesh- pink with hyaiine-whlteon: ocular lobe,

mediodorsa] parts of all body segments, bind margins

of rnesosome and meta some, Gn1,2 (anterior margins

of propodus and carpus red), P3,4 (merus red). P5-7

(coxa, basis and merus red), Us 1 red, Us23 white, U3
dl stall y white, proximal third red, tel son white, A 1,2

deep red. ventral margin flesh-coloured (Stephen&en

1 955:55).

Distribution; Circum-Arctlc. Matovskij-Gulf, Kola

(Gurjanova 1930: 23 1-248). Gurjanova (1951 ) reports

this species from estuaries and coasts of the northern

Atlantic in Iceland, Faer0, West Greenland, Bering or

Okhotsk Seas, Novosibirsk] ye Ostrowa, at depths of

24-240m, Othe r record s inc I ude East Greenl and (Ste ph -

ensen I944a.b, 1955: 106. see also mapFig. 7); Iceland

(Stephensen 1935-42. Oldevig 1959); Siberia (Brilg-

gen 1909, Derjavin 1930, Gurjanova 1951); Norway

(Vader & Krarup Leth 1990); Gulf of St, Lawrence

(Conlan tn II tt,); here for the first time from the northern

Pacific.

Ecology: Shoemaker (1955; 55) writes “littoral-sub-

littoraL but mainly found deeper dowm’', and reports

material from 350- 500m from West Greenland, depos-

ited at the Copenhagen Museum. Vader & Krarup Leth

(1990: 59) surmise that this species could 31 vein deeply

excavated galleries in clayey substrate.

Remarks; During the review of all Ceradocus species

it turned out that three other genera are closely related,

and their species have been for a long time included tn

the genus Ceradocus. These are:

1

)

Animoceradocus Karaman, 1 984, with body similar

to Ceradocus , but dorsally smooth . A1 ped. art 3 l:b^

ca 4 (short in Ceradocus ), Mdpalp art 1 rounded ( vs.

toothed); monoiypic: A. semiserrmus (Batej862);

2) Baihyceradocus Pi riot, 1934, vvith meta some and

UTosome toothed, Cs4 posteriorly excavated. AJ

subequal A2, Md palp artl rounded (vs. toothed), aft3

w^eakly falcate to falcate (vs. slender): w^iih B.

stephenseni Pi riot, 1934^ and fl. iheriensis .Andres,

1977;

3) Megaceradcfcus Mukai,197S. with smooth body,

rostrum or eyes absent; Al > A2. acc, flag, ea i.''4 of

flagellum. Md palp artl rounded, art3 not falcate, only

scarcely shorter than art2, Mxl IP densely setose, not

triangular but slender. Mx2 marginal, but no oblique

row of setae. Dactyl us Gn2 outer margin with dense

setae; with Megaceradocus gigas Mukai, 1979 and

Megaceradocus ba^ni (Stephensen. 1 933) nov. comb.

The deep- sea species Cercuk^cus haffini S tephensc n,

1933 (also Stephensen 1944) was more than once

sunnised to be synonymous with C . toreUi , as both

have setae on Gn2 dactylus outer margin, and are blind

and rarely collected deefn water inhabitants. Karaman

&Barnard ( 1 979) proposed to move it eventually to the

genus Anitnoceradocus, but we find this solution unsat-

isfactory. It fits perfectly the diagnosis of Megacer-

adocus Mukai^ 197S, concerrungthe matching mojth-

parts, short .Al acc. flag,, similar cephalic lobe, both

lacking palm on Gn 1 ,2, propodus Gn 1 o\did rounded,

Gn2 carpus longer than wide, many setae on Gn2

dactylus outer mai^in, PS-7 basis narrowing di stall y,

posterodistal comer right-angled. Ul peduncle with

one strong spur- shaped spine medially, one distal I y;

however U3 rami in Megaceradocus gigas Mukai, are

more robust and much shorter (l:b ca, 4), in baffim

much longer (l:b >7). The tel son in baffini is sym-

metri cal I y shall ow-emargi nate
,
whe reas i n M. ^ igas i t

is somewhat asymmetticaj 1 y notched . Thus^ we e stab^

lishfor the blind deep-water species Ceradocus bqffifii.

recofded at depths from 55mdown to 1600m in Baffin

Bay, west of Greenland^ the new^ combination Mega-

ceradocus haffini (Stephensen, 1933),

SUMMARY
In the course of treating all amphi pods found along

the Pact fi e coas t of North America^ the fami 1 y Me1 i ti dae

has been studied in two parts: the Melira group in Jai-

rett & Bousfield (1996) and the Macra - Ceradocus

group here. Six genera were found in the north Pacific:

Maera (sensu stricto as well as sensu lato), Quadri-

maera, Lupifnaera, Anamaera, Ceradocus, and Wb?j-

vadocus. Several new species aredescri bed, synonym-

ized or revalidated and poorly described ones

redescribed.
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